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Splashdown 
as Cairns 
celebrates 
Navy Week 
HMAS Cairns made a 
splash earlier this month 
when they treated the 
local community to a 
series of events in cel
ebration of Navy Week, 
The busy week 
commenced with an 
Open Ship that saw HMA 
Ships Leeuwin, Tarakan, 
Shepparton, and Whyalla 
doing a busy trade. 
Among the other 
activities was an Almost 
Anything Goes sports 
day, where a Navy team 
competed against local 
organisations, schools 
and the Cairns Taipans 
basketball team in a 
number of novelty races. 
The Royal Australian 
Navy Band performed 
tree concerts throughout 
the week at schools and 
public venues and a 
Ceremonial Sunset was 
conducted on the Cairns 
Esplanade. 
See story Page 8. 
Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

Cyclops to watch over the safety of Navy members 

ONE EYED 
By Graham Davis 

Cyclops is now on watch for the 
RAN and keeping an eye on the safety 
of its members. 

Cyclops is a remotely controllcd 
vehicle fitted with closed circuit TV, a 
grabbing claw and a .30 calibre rifle, 
which can roll up to an uncxplodcd ord
nance or suspicious package, view it and 
if necessary destroy it with a shot. 

Thc RAN has just takcn delivcry of 
three of the devices at a cost of $200,000 
each. 

"They are to provide safety to mem-

bers of our diving teams (the members 
of the RAN responsible for thc disposal 
of ordnancc)," CAPT Steve McDowall, 
the Mine Warfare FEG commander said. 

One Cyclops is assigned to 
AUSCDTFOUR based at HMAS 
Stirling, another to AUSCDTONE at 
HMAS Waterhen and the third to the 
RAN's diving school based at HMAS 
Penguin. 

In times of maintenance of the 

unit successfully completed its Unit 
Readiness Evaluation. 

Led by the team commander, LCDR 
Steve Bliss, the Team Four divers 
demonstrated Cyclops during Exercise 
Dugong held in recem weeks at Jervis 
Bay and Twofold Bay. 

The explosive's experts placed a 
suspicious looking package on a grassed 
hill and, using a eonlrol panel and closed 
circuil TV, drove Cyclops from the 
waterfront carpark up the knoll and to 
the box. 

Following a check that all peo
ple were well clear of the knoll , the 
operator fired a projectile into the 
package sending it to fragments 
and revealing a battery device. 
CAPT McDowall and LCDR Bliss 
inspected the result after the all clear. 

Fitted with both wheels and tracks 
and smaller than older robotic demoli
tion devices used by some other serv
ices, Cyclops can be used ashore or in 
confined spaces of "esse Is. 
. For full co\'erage of Exercise Dugoog 
turn to PageS. 
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Dying for some help 
The ADF launches its 

Suicide Prevention 
Program to give ADF 

members the skills and 
knowledge to save lives 

By Andrew Staekpool 

"I wish there was absolutely no requirement for us 
to be here today launching a program focused on the 
prevention of suicide within the ADF." 

Dircctor-General Defence Ilealth Services Air 
Commodore Tony Austin made that comment at the 
launch of the ADF's new Suicide Prevention Program 
(SPP) on September 10 to mark World Suicide 
Pre\'cntionDay. 

Suicide is the third highest cause of deaths in the 
ADF. Thcre are about seven or eight suicidcs a year and 
since 1996 there ha\'c been 462 reported cases of non
fatal related behaviour. 

Head Defence Personnel executivc, Rcar Admiral 
Adams said, in launching the program that already a lit
tle bit of understanding and knowledge had saved lives, 
and laid down a challenge to the ADF. 

"A death JUSt doesn't invo[\'e one, it invol'ICs all those 
around thcm," he said. 

"All commanders must take this seriously whether 
they wear unifonn or not. We cannot afford to launch 
this today and then lct it peler out. Today is an auspicious 
start. It is very apt that on World Suicide Day we embark 
on this long and enduring task. We all in the ADF have a 
challenge before us to make it work." 

The ultimate aim of the program is to prevcnt people 
at risk being undetected, and a range of help is available 
10 aid this (scc scparate story this page). 

This goal is panicularly imponant because interna
tional research during the current connict in Iraq and 

following the 1991 Gulf War found that depression, L __ -4_~-~--+...,..--'--~--iI"-"1 
substance and alcohol abuse can emerge years or evcn ~ 
decades af"ler the event. 

In the ADF, the most common issues that lead to sui
cidearc deprcssion andpcrsonal strcsses, indudingrela-
tionship problems, financial problems, legal/disciplinary What should I do if someone is showing signs 
pro~~~~~o:~~:.~~I~~:ti~e~~v~fdal~::tOI~re_rccruitment that they are contemplating suicide? 
screening would identify people at possible risk. In the Provide aid 

Key elements 
of the SPP 

The SPP complements existing health and mental 
health services and has five kcyclcmcnts . 
.-rhl' all-hours support line (ASL). This is a confidential 

telephone service operated by contract mental health prac
titioners who have been specially trained in ADF-spccific 
issues. They BCI as a triage support line by assessing thc 
situation and offering Ihc caller the most suitable suppon, 
ranging from managing an emergency situation to referring 
non-urgent cases to rclevant agencies the next day. These 
may be ADF hcallh and counselling professionals or exter
nal agencies depending on Ihc choice of the caller. 

_ The Ikpll r lment"5 Menta l lIu llh website, which pro
vides comprehensive and updalCd infonnation to assist pe0-

ple who may be in crisis or need more detailed infonnation 
and points of cOntacl, supporting the ASL 

_ Fact Sh«.'ts on suicide a nd the ,\ SL. These arc pan of a 
wide range of mental health faci sheets and provide relevant 
infonnation and points of contact in an easy to read formal. 
So far, 30,000 ha\'c been distributed. 

_ SPP training. Training in Suicide Awareness, which will 
be provided to all personnel, clinical upskilling for health 
professionals, specific training for commanders and ' First 
Aid' Training. This training is targcted at suicide awareness 
and intervention and trains health and non-health person
nel to operate as caregivers in these roles. [t provides them 
with the skills 10 identify people al risk of suicide and then 
provide the emergency suicide 'first aid' and life-assisting 
intervcntion. such as reassurance and support until the per
son can be passed on to health professionals. 

_ Policy d evelopment, reporting and support . An overarch
ing policy for suicide related behaviour management is cur
rently being devcloped in DMH. This will complement cur
rent poliey on suicide management including the treatment 
and counselling of personnel and their families im'olved 
in suicide and non-fatal suicide related incidents. Support 
initiatives comprise the Risk Intervention Teams who assist 
the commander manage personnel who have been invoked 
in non-fatal suicide events and Critical Incident Mental 
Ilealth Support, established to support individuals who 
ha\'C been exposed to suicide trauma. 

_ ASL numbt!r is fr«.'ca1l 1800 628036 or 6 t 2 9425 3878 
for inte rna tional cal[ers , \\'ebsite: ",","'.dl'fence.gO\~uul 
dpe/dhslmenrulheultW. T he website may bt! accessed 
easily by link5 rrom the department's homepage. Fact 
Sheets are a\'a ilable through unit medica l centres or the 
local DCO ortice. ~~~~~'a~~~~~~~e~~:~~i~~~fP;~~d~~c~niear:~~~~~tine A ASK direct a nd DON 'T BE AFRAID TO ASK " Are yo u think· 

Lieutenant Colonel Stephanie Hodson and Lisa ing o f kill ing yourself? " What signs should I look for? 
~~~gi~O;~sofn~~r~t?v~'~h~i~cgr:~b~:e~~~~le~ne!r~~; INTERVENE - Immediate ly assist the person to s eek he lp -+Talk or h in ts of suIcid e be haviour 

~~~~~~I:~~~~I~~:~h~~~yst~o~t~l:oS~do~~~ e:;e~~~~! I--!D::....I-D:..:O __ N __ ·T_k __ ee..;p.,.;':..:.:..:' __ ec __ '":..:' __________ -l -+Pre occupation with death 

build "a community where people arc aware of the issucs Secure life -+Giving away p ossessions 

:~:: ~e~~~u~~~~ :::~ ~huer r~~t:~dc~;,:~~~~s;u::n: L LOCATE _ HELP -+Is o lat lon o r w ithdrawa l 

that it is OK to seck help". I INFORM _ c hain of command ~Increased alcohol a nd/or drug use 

"'fpeople can do the training, they can then use that -+Lack of interest in hobbies, a p pearance, o r in 
to make people aware that these things do happen and F FINO - someone to s tay with the person the fu lure 

~::t!~i~Ouldn't be frightened to talk about it:' COL E EXPEDITE _ g et help Immediately -+ Performance difficulties 
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GI welcomes 
Terror home 

By Graham Davis 

More than 500 people including 
a visiting US admiral gave HMAS 
Stuart, the 3,400 tonne Anzac Class 
frigate, dubbed the Tartan Terror, 
an emotional highland welcome 
when she returned home to Fleet 
Base East from six months off Iraq 
on September 10. 

Scores of adults and children 
WOfe Stuart Clan tartans, a lone 
piper played from the bridge and 
the Sydney detachment of the RAN 
Band played '"Isn't She Wonderful?" 

After magnificent work in The 
Gulf protecting Iraq's primary oil 
tenninals and source revenue, all 160 
pcrsonnclarchcroes. 

One in particular is LS Ben Sime, 
a crewman of the warship's Scahawk 
helicopter. 

On the evening of April 24 a ter
rorist detonated an explosive filled 
dhow beside a RHIB caoying seven 
members of the crew of the USS 
Firebalt, as it headed towards one of 
the two oil terminals. The blast threw 
the seven into the water. 

The inj ured US sailor later died. 
The final toll was three US sailors 
dcecased, four injured and fiveter
rorists (four from two smaller boats 
had tricd to attack the second termi
nal but were destroyed by machine 
gunson the terminals) killed 

Family members and friends had 
arrivcd at Fleet Base East from an 
early hour. Some had come from 
Adclaidc and Brisbanc 

Vcryexcited to see their "Daddy" 
were the Spedding children, who 
with their mother, had come from 
Illawarra. 

The children and mum dressed 
for the occasion with Stuart tartan 
ribbons highly visible. 

One family who has served 
their country weI! had come from 
Brisbane and the Blue Mountains. 

Squadron Sea King caoying a huge 
White Ensign, as escort , there was 
a loud cheer from the crowd. Flags 
were waved feverishly. 

With a strong NSW and Naval 
Police escort, including members 
of the NSW Water Police marinc 
response group in their new RHIB, 
Stuart inched towards the West Wall. 

The band struck up playing a 
number of well-known Australian 
melodies. 

With lines secured and the signal 
"crew" dismissed, there were loud 
cheers from the crowd on the wharf 
and the ship's company. 

The CO was fonnally greeted on 
the wharf by Chief of Navy, VADM 
Chris Ritchie, Maritime Commander, 
RADM Rowan Moffitt, Defence 
Minister Senator Hill, the Shadow 
Defence Minister Kim Beasley and 
the commanding officer of the US 
navy's fleet of submarine. RADM 
Paul Sullivan. 

VADM Ritchie was the first to 
formally welcome the ship home 
declaring "You have done us proud. 

co of Stuart, CMDR Phil Spedding receives a big hug from one of his daughters 
after returning to Garden Island. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

"Swart's Seahawk was doing 
a search patrol and was overhead 
quickly," CMDR Spedding said. 

Michael "Tex" Bryson had 
done two tours of duty to Vietnam 
with the RAAF while son-in-law 
RAAF Corporal Sean Carwardine 
has just returned from Iraq. He had 
earlier deployed with the RAA F to 
Afghanistan and East Timor. They 
were on the wharf to welcome 
LSCSO Matt Bryson home. 

PO Miehacl Logan's wife hcld 
her daughter whom she described as 
a "TananAngel" because of her out
fit , high, so her husband could gel his 
first glimpse of her in six months. 

we~~~e~o~~i';ivan said he was I.~=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;:::;:::::;;;;;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;:=::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:::; 
"very privileged to be present and to 
welcome Stuart home." 

"Thc crcw lowered a strop to a 
sailor in the water. He was too badly 
injured 10 get into it. 

"A crewman from the helicopter 
(LS Sime) jumped into the water to 
support him until a boat carne. 

"[t was onc of scven rescues done 

On board LSCIS Michael Hayes 
had a huge toy tiger ready to present 
tohiswife. 

As the warship nosed around the 
tip of Gardcn Island with an 817 

Above: HMAS Stuart's Ships Company fallen in for 
entering harbour. 
Right: LSCIS Michael Hayes brought home a tiger 
for his wife after spending six months in The Gulf. 

Photos: ABPH Brenton Freind 

lie thanked the ship's company 
for their efforts with rescuing the 
seven US sailors from the Firebolt 

"This is people taking care 
people. Thank you and well done." 

The Tartan Terror was home. 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

iZI We will assess your injury/disease obligation Iree and 
at no cost to you; 

iZl You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

III We will mallimlse your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment: 

III Our specia list ell-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

III We will ensure you recetve your compensation benelils 
without delay: 

IllWe have an ootstandj~g reputation a nd track record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

iZI We will provide you with profeSS.ional legal advice and 
the best legal soluilOn to maximise your ent,\!ements: 

IZl Claiming an entitlement to compensation can be a frustrating and very lonely experience 

CALL US NOW 

D'Arcys 
l1li 0 lri'1£.IJl'lo J R _ 

1800339148 0cv;," 
www.darcyssol ic itors.com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

No Win, No Fee I 
Arrangements 

"CiaimsunderCorrmorr.Yealth 
Legislalionooty 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels •• • 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering all members of the Australian Defence Force, special 
accommodation rates and we wi!! even throw in breakfast for just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 10 Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entertainment, leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great views, in two great cities. 

II 
SII(lU).t,~ 

parkvlewhotel 

$105.00 

StIUl ... __ _ 

5152S1 1<Jdo_.~VlC 3004 

T. 13O(1 71l5453 F; OO952512012 

E~::".~"".:'=~'" 

• ~"~ 
harbourvlewhotel 

$144.00 
ptIr""""ptlrnlg!>t(Mon-Thu) 

$99.00 
ptIr""""pernight(Fri . $u1) 

_Syd ...... _Hot.l 

'77E~~~~~ 
w www ............ a.com ..... 
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Navy joins Iraq medical team 
By Graham Davis 

Two highly skilled imensive care RAN 
nursing officers and two equally skilled Navy 
medics are heading for Baghdad as part of a 
20-person tri-service medical unit. 

They are likely to be very busy, embedded in 
aUSmilitaryhospitaljustoutsidethecapital. 

Th senior officer leading the team, Australian 
neuro-surgeon Reserve Colonel Jeffrey 
Rosenfeld, said the team was likely to encounter 
major trauma injuries ranging from the effects 
of bomb blasts to penetration wounds stemming 
from bullets or shrapnel. 

II's the first Australian medical team to go to 
Iraq. The team is made up of nine members of 
the RAAF, seven from the Anny and four from 
thcNavy. 

Many are Reservists. They include a surgeon, 

an emergency physician, intensive care special
ists, nurses and medics. 

On September 9, II of the 20 were formally 
farewelled at the Randwick Barracks in Sydney. 
The other nine, induding the RAN members, 
were already on thei r way to Iraq. 

One person to step from "ciwie" world to the 
military was Army Lieutenant Gary Steer. 

He is an intensive care nurse and works at 
Queensland's Gympie Hospital. 

Senior medic RAAF warrant officer Ian 
Swney stepped away from the Air Force hospital 
at RAAF Richmond to head to Iraq. He has seen 
service in East Timor. 

Also going is Army Captain Marc 
Reissenweber. 

He is a registered nurse and intensive care 

specialist and is attached to the 2'" lIealth 
Support Battalion. 

AVM Shepherd addressed the team com
mending them for their serviee and the flexibility 
oftheADF . 

Representing the Government was the 
Defence Minister, Senator Robert Hill, repre
senting the Opposition was western Sydney MP, 
Roger Price. 

From the RAAF was the Air Commander 
AVM Geoffrey Shepherd and from the Anny, 
the Land Command Chief of Staff, BRIG Brian 
Dawson. 

Senator Hill in his address to the team said the 
task in Iraq continued to be a complicated one. 

"Violence continues. But there are many posi
tives in Iraq,'· he said 

He said the RAAF had been able to hand over 

air traffic control at the Baghdad International 
Airport to Iraqis whom they had trained. 

'·Iraqi National Airline is now flying . It has 
one 737 and four 767s are coming: ' he said. 

Baghdad International Airport is "now a civil
ian airport'· . 

He said an independent electoral commission 
had been trained and that national elections will 
be held in January. 

"Ministries we helped build arc functioning 
well. Much of the eountry is reasonably calm and 
reasonably secure," he said. 

·'Health services are substantially improved 
from what they were before the war. 

"There are some who want to defeat the proc
ess. There are still insurgents who came from the 
secret police. And there are some Jihardists who 
want to fight everyone." 

Funds for injured WO 
continue to mount 

By Louise Butcher 

In true Navy spirit, 
over $17,000 has been 
raised to date to help 
a Navy member who 
recently became a para
plegic. 

WOB Ian Chill was the 
XO of HMAS Tarakan on 
active duty in the Solomon 
Islands when he fell 10 
metres into a cave cre
vasse. 

The fall caused him 

_------JII!'!lI!!!!I:"'-'III!I1I many community-donated 
prizes is also being run 

Two Darwin based 
fundraising events are 
plannindincludingatrivia 
afternoon for September 
26. and a "Chill out golf 
day" for October 5, organ
ised by personnel from 
HMAS Gawler: 

severe injuries including a 1~U::;:."ri:!~:';'IiII. 
fractured skull, fractures 
in his neck, broken ribs, a 
punctured lung and breaks 
to his lower back. 

In Sydney. LEUT Paul 
Cottier from MHQ has 
been pushing a fundraising 
appeal for the past three 
weeks, which many MHQ 
staff have donated money 

CORE Norm~n. Lee (Ret'd ) of the ACT.sec~ion. of t~e tow~~~·in the West, a old 
Naval ASSOCiation present~ VADM ChriS Ritchie With coin donation day is t!ing 
a $500 cheque for WO Chil I. planned at 11M AS Stirling. 

Since the accident, fun
draising to ass ist WO Chill 
and his family to adapt to 
his new life has been in 
fu ll swing. 

sists of around 190 mem
bers, presented a cheque 
for $500 to VA DM Chris 
Ritchie. 

AB Aaron Brown and LEUT Garth Sweet were part of a team of 12 sell ing 
Legacy badges at HMAS KuNabul recently. Their efforts helped to raise a grand 
total of $5,826. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

More than SI7,()(){) has 
been raised around the 
country and from those 
on deployment in the 
Solomon Islands. 

Their donation will be 
passed on to the Ian Chill 
FundraisingAeeount. 

coordi nating fun drais ing 
efforts sinec the accident 
happened. The a im is to 
buy and modify a hand
controlled motor vehicle 
for the family. 

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11 On September 14, the 
,.. ACT section of Ihe Naval 

PHILLIP DAHLER 

In the Cairns com
muni ty, support has been 
tremendous with HMAS 
Cairns (CM DR Niel 
Wark) and HMAS Tarakan 
(LEUT Alan Willmore) 

HMAS Cairns has 
organised an Ian Chill fun
draising dinner for October 
22, where numerous sports 
jerseys will be auct ioned 
off. 

. Forinformalionon 
Cairns fundraising 
e'·ents, contact Anne 
Adams on (07) 4035 
8250. For Darwin based 
events, contact L EUT 
Jamieson on (08) 8935 
5463. Donations can be 
made to the Australian 
Drfence Credit Union 
Ian Ch ill Fundraising 
Account 802 397 672 
628. Association, which con- A rame, consisting of 

ACCOUNTANT/TAX AGENT 

Providing a Mobile Accounting Service to the Public 
The services he wi ll be providing are: 

Perth company wins contract 
• Completion & Lodgement of Personal Tax Ret urns 
• Bookkeeping and General Accounting Services 
• Tax and Business Advice 
• Home and Business Loans 
• Completion & Lodgement of ABN applications 
• Complet ion & Lodgement of month ly and quarterly BAS statements 

For further information please contact Phillip on; 
Phone: 02 4651 2638 Mobi le: 0407 244 231 
Fax: 02 4651 2290 Email : aussietax@ozemaiLcom.au 
PO Box 437, Narellan NSW 2567 

An Australian company has won 
a contract to ass ist in the construc
lion of seven new warships for the 
British Royal Navy. 

Millepede International Limited 
- a Perth-based company with global 
sales rights to the revolutionary Mille 
Tie plastic tie fastener - announced 
recently it had secured a contract to 
supply its Heavy Duty Mille Ties 
for the Royal Navy's new Type 45 

Destroyers, as well as two larger air
craft carriers. 

The ties will be used in the war
ship'sstate-of-the-arttibreoptical 
eommunieationsystems. 

When completed, the Type 45 
Destroyers will be the largest and 
most powerful air defence vessels 
ever operated by the RN at 7350 
tonnesandover 150 metres long. 

The first oftive Destroyers is due 
to come into service in 2007. 

"The contract with the Royal 
Navy is a significant development for 
us - in both the short and long tenn," 
Millepede International Chairman, 
Ray 8adnall said. 

"It i~ the largest single order to a 
customer in the United Kingdom in 
Millepede's short history." 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol. tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "ADD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and 'other d rugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied he a lth profes s iona ls, policy mate ria l a nd links to publicat ions and o the r si tes of interest. 

ADF ATOOS : The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 
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Tungsten 'core 
cause for 'war' 
Eden goes from paradise to 'battle scene' 

as Dugong explodes onto the radar 

By Graham Davis 

One hundred and eighty RAN, 
RAAF and Defence civilian personnel 
have ban led it out in the war between 
the Egalitcrians (goodies) and the 
Profitcrians (baddies) on the South 
Coast of NSW. 

The imaginary bau1c over access rights 
to ship tungsten out of the port of Eden 
was the scenario for the annual Exercise 
Dugong. 

The exercise was aimed al testing the 
personnel and assets oflhc mine warfare 
FEG, the RAA F's ordnance disposal 
expens and suppon agencies such as, the 
Hydrographic Service, Defence Maritime 
Services and the Fleet Air Ann. 

The exercise was conducted in two 
phases - a training phase held in Jervis 
Bay and nearby Commonwealth lands 
to bring skills " up to speed" and a " free 
play" phase conducted in Twofold Bay. 

safe navigation passagc from theopcn sca 
across the bay to a beach where "paper" 
assets HMAShips Tobruk. Success, 
Melbourne and Munoora would eventu
ally sail and either land resources or pro
vide "guard ship" protection. 

Next phase of "Q routc" provision 
came with the mine hunters using their 
sonartoeheckthe~eabedformines. 

Again a number of devices were 
found, divers descended attaching lines 
and bringing the mines aboard. 

In the shallows clearance divers 
searched for and found smaller mines 
which if "real" would destroy small land
ingerafiandki!1 theiroceupants. 

On shore RAA F members checked 
buildings and vehicles fordcviees. 

New Defence assets including the 
robotic Cyclops ordnancc destruction 
vehicle was demonstrated along with the 
latest satellite communications pack. 

AUSCDTFOUR had its brand new re

Clearance Divers are assisted into a small AHIB to conduct a further search of the wharf for booby traps 
and other ordnance during Ex Ougong on the NSW South Coast. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

It was deemed that the Profiterians 
(baddies) from south of the border wanted 
to export tungsten from the port of Eden 
under the control of the Egaliterians. 

crompressionehambernot onlyon display r-:c==========================
The Egaliterians did not want this to 

happen so in retal iation the Profiterians 
mined Twofold Bay so the port could not 
bcused. 

The first phase of the exercise, to be 
repeated in the more seriou~ drill at Eden 
later, saw unmanned drone boats sweep 
backwards and forwards across sect ion~ 
of Jervis Bay enticing mines to detonate 
through the huge magnets and acoustic 
buoys towcd behind them. 

Thc boat 's operators monitored the 
seareh pattern from the shorc. A number 
of mincs wcre sueces~fully detonated by 
the drones. 

The usc of thc dronc boats was the 
firs t phase of providing a "Q route" or 

With the housing prices stabilising, 
economists predict that there will be 
more sustainable growth in house 
prices over the next 12 months. So 
now is a good time to think about your 
home or investment property. 

but ready for any possible emergency. 
On September 14 the Egalitarians con

tacted the ADF and said they needed to be 
"saved." 

The Unitcd Nat ions had bceome 
"involved" and "rules of engagement" 
mapped out. 

The exercise took on new meaning and 
resources began to head south ready for 
the September 18 opening conflict. 

Again the scenario was to provide a 
safe "Q route" across Twofold Bay, then 
make sure the landing area was clear for 
the arriving land forces and their equip-

oaflexible 
variable-rate 
home loan with redraw facility 

AOCU's home loans offer very 0 a home equity loan 
competitive rates and features, and 0100% mortgage offset facility 
have been designed to meet the which can be linked to your AOCU 
special needs of defence personnel home loan so that any savings in 
and their families. your account are offset against the 

Our mortgage loans can be tailored to 
suit individual circumstances and are 
available for owner-occupied homes 
and home units, investment properties 
and vacant land as well as for people 
who are having a house buill. 

AOCU offers one of the best 
deals when it comes to home loan 
options. We don't charge any of the 
monthly account-keeping or account 
maintenance fees which have been 
introduced by most other lenders. 

Also, our members have access to 
a wide range of home loan options, 
complete with competitive interest 
rates and all the features you've come 
to expect from a sophisticated 21 " 
century loan . 

balance of the loan. 

Home equity loans are ideal for people 
who are already living in their own 
home because they provide access 
to any equity which has built up as 
the property's value has increased. 
Many people have seen their homes 
increase in value over the past 12 
months and this equity can be used 
to finance an investment property, pay 
for a home extension or renovations, 
build up a share portfolio or for any 
other purpose. 

You can find out more and apply for 
an ADCU home loan by calling our 
friendly Phone-a-Loan service on 
1300 13 23 28, visiting our website 
at www.adcu.com.au or by contacting 
one of our branches directly. 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
Australian Defence Credit Unton Limited 

Phone 
1300 13 23 28 

8.}Oam to 7.00pm AEST Monday to 

AUSTRAllAN DEFBNCE 
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Nimble helicopters 
steal the airshow 
723 Squadron's (LCDR Allen Whinaker) 

Helicopter Display Team recently stole the show al 
Temorn Aviation Museum's airshow weekend. 

The pairs display proved \0 be the crowd favourite. 
despite the presence of the Museum's flying Spitfire. and 
many otherrestorcd vintage aircraft. 

The Squirrels put on a thrilling, precise nying 
sequence thaI highlighted the maneuverability of the 
nimbleaircrafl. 

Having performed at the Caboolture Air Spectacular, 
and other airshows, the Squadron is getting an envied 
reputat ion as a highly professional display learn rivalling 
the Air Force's Roulettes. 

With requests for a return trip to Temora, the 
Ambcrlcy Airshow and the Av.llon International Airshow 
05, the Navy can be justifiably proud of the effon put in 
bytbesquadron. 

Take your career 
to the next level 
The Master of Business and Technology (MBT) Program at the 
University of NeoN South Wales is a flexible. part-time program for 
managers and professionals in technology-driven environments in 
both the public and private sectors who wish to take their career 
to the next level. 

We focus on providing you with the knowledge and skills you 
need to build sound strategies and harness technology for 
competitive advantage. 

• wot1l: with experienced dass facilitators and co-participants 
in online or Sydney-based face-to-face classes 

• organise your study time to suit work. travel and family 
commitments 

• opportunities to enrol without a prior degree 

Perth Gpm Monday 11 October 

Canberra 6pm Monday 18 October 

Sydney 6pm Tuesday 19 October 

Newcastle 6pm Wednesday 20 October 

BrIsbane 6pm Monday 25 October 

Melbourne 6pm Monday 8 November 

Tel: 02 9385 6660 E-mail: mbtOunsw.edu.au 
To register or request further information go to 
www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

Hyatt Perth 
99AdeWidelefTace 

Hyatt Canberra 
C~Awe 

Museum of Sydney 
CIYPhiIIip¥ld8ridqeS~ 

Crowne Plaza 
CIYMen!wetherSt&"",,",,1Id 

Sheraton Brisbane 
249 Turbot st 
Grand Hya-tl--

www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

Science boffins 
come to grips 

with flight 
The Fly Navy Science and Technology 

Symposium was held at HMAS Albatross 
recently. 

The symposium was aimed at providmg a 
two· way c)(ehange between Defence Science and 
Technology Organisation (OS TO) personnel and 
the Naval Aviation Force Element Group. 

Fitly-eight OSTO members attended the sym
posium, with many providing presentations on 
various subjects. 

These subjects included helicopter gearbox 
monitoring, airerew human factors, operation 
stress, and Naval helicopter night vision goggles 
research. 

During the OSTO visit, 723 Squadron pro
vided helicopter familiarisation nights in the 
local area of NAS No .... ra and Jervis Bay for 48 
members. 

Some passengers .... erc lucky cnough to ..... it· 
ness some \ery uniquc dolphin sightings from 
the air. 

Thesc flight s provided a small insight to 
Naval helicopter operations. 

Many of the OSTO members ..... ork on projects 
associated with Naval helicopters. 

The symposium and flights fostered a eloser 
working relations between Naval aviation and 
OSTO. 

Helping families 
while deployed 

Although the National Welfare 
Coordination Centre has been sup
paning the families of deployed 
personnel for over years, many 
service families and military per
sonnel are still unfamiliar with its 
role. 

The NWCC was fonned in 
September 1999 In providc suppon 
to the families of AOF mcmbers who 
were deployed to East Timor. 

The number of ADF pcrsonnel 
011 deployed opcrations continued 
to expand and it was quickly real
ised that the service providcd by the 
NWCC filled a very imponant niehc 
in helping Servicc familics cope with 
the experience of being separated 
from their lo,'ed oncs. NWCC is a 
direct command unit of HQ JOC. 

While its core business is the 
coordination of family support to 
the families of Defcnce pcrsonnel 
on Operations and E)(crcises com-

manded by HQ JOC, NWCC also 
provides suppon to the families of 
Defence Personnel who are away 
from their normal command and 
domestic suppon systems, such as 
ships at sea, Defence cooperation 
andOverscasE)(ereiscs. 

NWCC operates a 24-hour call 
centre that is pennanently manned 
by experienced personnel from all 
three services; all calls arc deaJt wi th 
in thc strictest confidence. NWCC 
primarily provides a refcrrnl service, 
ensuring that thc most appropriate 
agency (such as DCO, Chaplains, 
OHA etc) is contacted to provide a 
resolution to the problem. 

Orten problems can be resolved 
on the spot, but referrnls a~ followed 
up to ensure that the issuc issatisfac· 
torily resolved. Additionally, NWCC 
is responsible for arranging and 
coordinating casualty notifications 
for Oefence personnel on Operations 
commanded by HQ JOC. 

Another imponant aspect is the 
provision of Family Infonnation 
Packages that contain information 
on coping with separation and some 
infonnation on the area where the 
member will be deployed (e)(cept 
classified operations). The pack 
includcs a children's activity book 
and a fridge magnet with NWCC's 
24-hrFrecphone helpline number. 

Since its forma tion in 1999, 
NWCC has handled over 10,000 
incoming calls per year, proving the 
wonh of the service provided to our 
Defence families. The onc stop shop 
principle used by NWCC means that 
famiHes only need remember one 
telephone number, leaving NWCC to 
do the rest. 
. I( you ' re deployed away (rom 

home, NWCC is .,'.ilablc to 
your family any time day or 
night on (rceclI.1I1800 801 016 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Smart idea 

Schedulers welcomed 

GOI a problem wilh Open Plnn'! Need a bit of help with Ihe 
schedule? Can' t s ellhe righl data oul ofthe schedule for. 

report? Don'l know how to track dclivembles properly'/ 
Need some tmining" 

Got a question? Need • quick nnswer? 

I)honc us , if\\c can help immediately \\c nill, fOI' free!! 

Ph: 1300 668 904 or (02) 9682 6963 

A suggestion to remove 
Australia Flashes from 
junior sailors' flannels 
has becn a smart move 
by ABMUSN Grant 
Mctcalfe. 
ABMUSN received a 
DCN Commendation 
Cenificate from CAPT 
DavidSippel,thc 
Chief Staff Officer 
Engineering in Maritime 
Headquaners, at HMAS 
KUllabulon September 2. 
ABMUSN Metcalfe also 
m:cived S I 000 from 
the Navy Suggestion 
Scheme. 
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CDF's first official visit to China 

Defence ties 
reinforced 

CDF General Peter Cosgrove and 
a delegation have visited the People's 
Republic of China. 

The aim of the visit was \0 reinforce 
the importance AUS1ralia allaches \0 its 
defence rclationshlp with China. 

This was GEN Cosgrove's first official 
visiltoChina. 

The visit. from August 27·31. can· 
tinued the strong pattern of senior level 
engagement between Australia and China, 
which underpins the broader bilateral 
dcfcnccrclationship. 

It provided a valuable opportunity to 
witness some of thc capabihllcs of the 
People's liberation Army (PLA) and 
discuss Issues ofmutuallntcreSl such as 

North Korea, Taiwan and regional secu
rityissucs. 

CDF's program included meetings 
with the Chinese Vice Foreign Minister 
and former Chinese Ambassador to 
Australia. Zhou Wenzhong: PLA's 
Chief of the General StafT, General 
Liang Guanglie; Defence Mmister and 
Vice-Chainnan of the Central Military 
Commission, General Cao Gangchuan: 
and a range of other senior Anny, Navy 
and Air Force commanders. 

CDF saw an Anny firepower demon
stration at Beijing's 3rd Garrison Division 
and visited the ancient Chinese capital 
of Xi'an where the famous Terracotta 
Warriors of Emperor Qin Shihuang were 
discovered in 1974. 

While in Xi'an. he and the del
egation were hosted by the Provincial 
Commander and visited the Xi'an Aircraft 
Corporation, which makes military and 
civilian aircraft, including wing compo
ncnts for Boeing 737~ 

PO bitten 
by the 

pin bug 
POEWASM David 

Applebee freely admits 
that he has caught the pin 
collecting "bug", 

He jomed the RAN 
about 10 years ago and 
has spent the past four on 
submarines. 

PO Applebee first 
traded pins with a visiting 
group of US submariners 
and has been collecting 
'dolphms'eversince. 

"I now ha\'e roughly 
200 pins from around 39 
countries." he said. 

"I have got hold of 
some from visiting sub
marines or from oversea", 
travels to Hawaii and 
Singapore. 

"Other badges I have 
traded with contacts on the 
internet. It is amazing how 
the internet can put you in 
contact with people in all 
comers of the globe." 

Some of his favourite 
pins include one from 
Singapore and a WWll 
vintage German pin. 

The visit by CDF laid the ground. 
work for HMAS An=ac and Maritime 
Commander Australia's visit there in 
early October. 

"All of the pins I 
have collected have been 
traded, rather than bought, 
as I believe half of the fun 
is finding people, making 

PO David Applebee began collecting submarine pins from around the world four friends and gening a good 
years ago. He now has about 200. Photo: ABPH J oan ne Edwards trade together." 

Optus Platinum Employee Plan. 

L.G.7050 

II 
~~ 
~~ 

NOKIA 66101 

iii 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 

You won 't find this combination of offers in the stores: 
No fla gf.U - for calls within Australia, 

• Hand" ta dollvorod to your OffiCI , 

CALL US NOW ON 1300550018 

• 'yot'Tlmo' - chat for free for the flrlit 20 minutes of cach catl from 
one Optus Mobilc Digital to another, from apm-mldnlght, every 
night within Australia, 

Ttrms ~rKI Conditions: ' Nollagfall on calls within Australia. 1. 24 months connection to Plallnum Employee 16 plan With a monthly access feE' 01$16 forthe LG. 7050. ~inimum 10talc051 Mr24 monlhs IS $384 lor the LG. 70SO.llthe connection 
is not maintained for 12 continuous monlhs an additional cancellation leE' 01 $297 is payablt. 2. 24 months connecllOflto Platinum EmplO)'ee 33 plan With a monlhly access feE' of $33 lor the Nokia 66101. ~immum tolal cost <M!r 24 months is 
$7'12 forthe NoklCi 6610.. If the conntttJon Isoot maintallll'dfor 12 continuous months an additIOnal cancellation feeol SUOIS payable. For all Platil'lUm Empl~ plans. ilthe connt(tion ISnot maintained after 12monthsyou Will pay a percentage 
of the leE' calrulat~ as follows: 80"4 01 tile let between 13-15 months. 6(l'!I, of the lee between 16-18 months. 40% 01 ttlt let between 19-21 months and 10% of the fee betwetn 22·24 months. Whilt stocks last FOf new and cf!di\ appruved 
rustomtrs only. Offtrs end lllOB/2OO4. "yesTmt: Some call types exclud~. Optus Fair Go'" policy 3ppbts, 'rrS'Timt IS a spteial promotIOn valid untitl1/10/2004 unless Wlthdr.lWll tartitr. . &r.,JlII.dtI.0W4 
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Anything goes 
as Cairns puts 

on the ritz 
By LeDR Mitch Edwards 

UMAS Cairns celebrated Navy 
Week in style earlier this month with 
celebrntions and concerts involving the 
whole community. 

The busy week commenced with an 
Open Ship that saw HMA Ships Leeuwin. 
Tomkan, Shepparton, and Whyo/fo hosl
ing Ihe public. 

The day was well attended and the 
many and varied displays were popular 
Wllhthepublic. 

The Royal Australian Navy Band 
pcrfonncd free concerts throughout the 
week at schools and public venues and a 
Ceremonial Sunset was conducted on the 
Cairns Esplanade. 

On Monday the Commanding Officer 
HMAS Cairns (CMDR Nie! Wark) hosted 
seventy local Legacy widows and legatees 
onboard with a morning tea 10 fonnally 
open Legacy Week. Throughout the week 
over S 1500 was rnised for Legacy by the 
sailors who attended Navy Weck public 

A Banle for Australia Day commemo· 
rativeehurchservieewasconduetedat the 
Lake 51. Baptist Church on Wednesday 
with C HA P Duncan Beesi officiating. 
This was fottowed by a Commemorative 
Service held the next day at the HMAS 
Warrnambool memorial. dedicated 10 
those who lost their lives in the ship in 
WWtl. 

A popular event was the Almost 
Anything Goes sports day. where a Navy 
team competed against local organisa· 
lions, schools, and the Cairns Taipans bas· 
ketballtcam in number of novelty events. 

HMAS Cairns played host 10 a 
number of VIPs including the Minister for 
Defence, Senator Hill, the Naval Systems 
Commander, CORE Geoff Geraghty, and 
the Mayor of Cairns. Kevin Byrne. 

A succcssful week concluded with 
the Far Nonh Quccnsland Navy Ball held 
at the Shangri La Hotel where the Navy 
Band let down their hair and had everyone 
daneing the evening away. 

1IiFI:i:~..-::"'J~"I:Ii 

Having fun al the Almost Anything Goes novelty sports day at the Tobruk Memorial Pool in Cairns were 
students Irom Djarragun College and Woree High School (two 01 whom can be seen enjoying the day), 
members of the Taipans Basketball Team, and sailors from HMAS Cairns. Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

'TJ(~rI'OUY 

FOR SERVICE IN N.A.T.O., S.E.A.T.O., 
HUMANITARIAN ORGANISATIONS, 

& CAMPAIGNS AGAINST 
TOTALITARIAN REGIMES BETWEEN 

1945 AND 1990 

Send stamped self·addressed envelope to 
Service commemoratives Pty. lid. 

PO Box t73, Dromana, Victoria, Australia, 3936 
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School alive 
with sound 

of music 
The Defence Force School of 

Music had a blast when they vis
ited the Royal Australian Navy 
Band Melboume Detachment at 
flMAS CerberliS recently. 

Members of the Basic 
Musician Course. which currently 
consists of 12 anny trolLnees, were 
invited to ,>pend two days with 
the Melbourne delachmenl where 
they ..... ere gi\'en the opportumty to 
workshop and pcrfonn alongside 
some of Au:otT".Ilia's most talented 
musicians. 

The visit gave the lrainces the 
opportunity to pcrfoml in a variety 
of ensembles including the detaeh
lllent's wind chamber ensemble, 
show btlnd and conecrt band. 

It was also an ideal opportu
nityto expcrience first hand some 
aspcctsofNavylifestyle. 

MUSN Timothy Brook, who 
is currently studying saxophone 
at the Dcfence Force School of 
Music, ~aid the experience of 
playing in such a professional 
ensemble was "an awesomeexpe
rienceand somcthingthtlt will Slay 
with me for a very long lime". 

The finale of the visit saw Ihe 
army trainees performing With 

rhcirnavalbrcrhrenforaspcct3cu
lar evening conccn at the Soulhem 
Cross Cinema. 

The Musical Director orlhe 
Melbourne detachment, LEUT 
Stc\cn Stanke, is 'cry supponivc 
of inter-Service networking and 
suggested that this would be a 
great op(lOnunily and C'lpcricncc 
for tramee musicians 10 widen 
their musical and social network. 

The Defence Force School of 
Music, which celebrates i[s20th 
anniversary Ihis year. prepares 
ADF musicians for employmenl 
and promotion, with a compre
hensive curriculum of music and 
rnilitarylTaining. 

The Royal Australian Navy 
Band is one of Australia's pre
mier military music ensembles 
and the Melbourne detachment 
maimainsvcrsalilcmusiccapabili
ties specialising in the delivcry of 
ecrcmonial music, traditional and 
contemporary wind music, and 
popular music products. 

They maintain a strong mctro
politan and regional focus but also 
extend their reach to national and 
lIltemationaltasks. 

Over 100 members of HMAS Darwin's commissioning crew celebrated the 20th anniversary of the ship's acceptance 
inlo Ihe RAN with a teunion recently, It was a trip down memory lane lor many. 

Darwin's crew happy again 
HMAS Darwin's commissioning 

crew celebrated the 20th anniversary 

of the ship's tlcceptanee into the RAN 

to the tuneful strains of Singing ill the 

Raill 
And "hap, hap htlppy again" was the 

theme for the weekend. 
O .. er 100 commissioning ercw and 

their partners converged on Rockingham 

\VA, lotakeina weekend ofsoci31ising 
and yam spinning. 

The majority of ex-,rcw Irllvelled 
from intcrstate. including Groole Island 
and Tasmania, to join in the occasion. 

IIMAS Durwi,l's crew made Ihe reun
ion members vcry wekomc throughout 
the day. 

Thc ship's crcw opened all spaces 
10 allow members to take a ITip down 
memory lane. 

On ,omplelion of the lour, reunion 
attendees commentcd "she looks beller 
now than when we had her 20 years ago". 

Saturday evening saw Durwin again 
support the reunion with a reception 
onboard. 

[t was a wonderful experience for 
everyone Involved 10 be paI1 of the ship 
again 

To quote one thank you letter received, 
"il made on old sailors hcaI1 skip a beat", ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

,.,U,"'''· 

~:;...-,.,..... 

How to make a b ooking 

To book the Government Travel Program rates at any Accor Hotel 

or Resort in Australia ca!l 1300 65 65 65 and quote your Mor 10 code: SC755216082 

or book online at accorhotels,com,au in the Business Solutions section of the site. 

The Accor Government Travel Program Card 

We can also issue youl your travellers with an Accor Government Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Government employee at all of our hotels in Australia and New 

Zealand To order the Accor Government Travel Program card. or (or more infonnation on 
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Fed Guard never dull BRIEFS 
Coming of age 

By L$MW Andrew Dakin 

"Are you at the guard? It muSt 
be boring marching around in 
circles." 

As a member of Australia's 
Federation Guard (AFG), thaI's 
the most frequently asked question 
by friends and relativcs alikc. 

Like any job in the ADF, there 
can be challenging, difficult and 
rewarding times. And times you 
will never forget. However, this is 
one job like no other. 

AFG was formed in March 
2000 and has gained a high reputa
tion, both domestically and inteT
nationally, as Australia's elite eer, 
emonial unit. The AFG provides 
ceremonial support for fedcral and 
statcparliaments,funerals,paradcs 
and openings of major events to 
nameafcw. 

AFG is a tri-servicc unit 
comprising of approximately 150 
pcrsonncl from Navy, Army and 
Air Force. To bc honest, it was 
o\'crwhchning thc first few weeks 
at the guard. The ehangc in rou
tines, drill and Canberra's climate 
caught me by surprise. Yet in truc 
Navy fashion, we all adapted to 
thcchangcs. 

PhYSical fitncss and sport is 
eonductcd on a daily basis with 
sporting evcnts programmed 
throughout the year. The days are 
broken up into PT, continuation 
training or a requircd tasking for 
an upcoming cvenl. 

If you thought coming ashore 
would diminish your chances of 
overseas travcl,think again. In the 

Navy members of Australia's Federation Guard were involved in a recent visit by Thailand's Prime 
Minister Thaksin Shinawatra at Parliament House in Canberra. 

past 12 months, AFG contingents 
have supponed the 50110 anniver
sary of the Korean Armistice 
in South Korea. opcncd the 
Aust ral ian war memorial in Hydc 
Park, London, conducted a Navy 
education tour in Pearl Harbour, 
Hawai i and supported ANZAC 
Day in Gallipoli. 

In the past few weeks,AFG 
were tasked to provide a Guard 
for the Prime Minister of Thailand 
at Parliament House. A large 

media presence and a gun salute 
only enhanced the occasion. 

The following wcekend A FG 
conducted a precision drill team 
display for the Kokoda Cup game 
at the SCG (Swans v Crows). 
With a successful display in front 
of 22,000 scream ing fans, lhat's 
a moment we won't forget in a 
hurry. 

A few days later, thc Guard 
was on the slopes o f Perisher 
Blue. The four day Nordic ski 

advcnture finalised a week of 
unforgcttable memories. 

Thcre's no hiding the fact thaI 
the tcmpo at the Guard is of a high 
standard. This is what makes the 
job so diverse and umque. 
• " nyone intc rested in an out 

ofbra neh posting, and seek
ing more informat ion on 
Austra lia's Federation Gua rd. 
ca n \'isit the offi cial wcbsi te 
",", .. ~defe"ce.gOl~auJafg or 
spt'ak to their carct'r manager, 

IIMAS Gawler celebrated her coming of age on 
August 27. while at 51.'3. By way of a present. the 
Coas(watch aircrnll on task reponed a Type Three 
fishing vessel 12 nautIcal miles inside Australia's 
Economic Exclusion Zone. Galllcr proceeded at 
speed to investigate the potcnt ial contac\. In the 
early hours of August 27, the ship went to board
ing stations and, after many hours, apprehended 
the vessel, making her fashionably late for her 
own birthday party. The belated festivities werc 
held the following day onboard Gawler and were 
attended by COMAUSNAV PBGRP CAPT Marshall. 
DCOMAUSNAVrOGRP CMOR Burleigh and thc 
COs and crews of HMAS Yarra and flawke:sbury. 
who were alongside ONB. 

Full cycle for sub 
The Australian Submarine Corporation has complct
cd thc first Collins Class Full Cyele Docking (FCD) 
at Osborne in South Australia. 11M AS FOfllcomb is 
thc first submarinc to complete a full cycle docking 
and will shortly procecd to sea for trials to test and 
calibrate rcfurbished equipment and systems. The 
FCD isa major overhaul and refurbishment of the 
most sophistieatcd and tcchnologically advanced 
machines in the Australian Defence Force inventory 
It has taken approximatcly two years at a cost of 
about $ 100 million. The work has included capabil
if}' ;nlprovemcms to the submarine. 

Give more blood 
Personnel from HMAS Slirling and HMAS 
/larromllngo responded to the call for more volun
tecrs from thc Rockingham Rcd Cross Blood Service 
in Western Australia. The blood service has been 
suffering small numbers due to the usual voluntcers 
being unavailablc as a result of winter colds and flu . 
Over 30 Navy members viSited the centre to donate. 
LEUT Sharon Pickup. who works in the Trainmg 
Authority Submarines (TA-SM) organisation at 
HMAS Stirling was onc of the first volunteers to 
donate her blood. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

Uyou have genuine savings of 10% ofthe purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone throllgh the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It Is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUA RANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:-

Ozin \'cst hus Agents in the following areas:

SY DNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE 

1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
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Competition from 
home and away 

EntraOls..", in the 2003 Peter 
Mitchell Essay competition ranged 
from AustralIa to Nigeria. 

The annual competition is open to 
members of British Commonwealth 
navies of Commander rank or below, 
who 3re full-time members or reserv
ists who ha\'e served at least 20 days 
in the 12 months prior 10 the closing 
date of the competition. 

Overall, there were 28 entries 
received. Eleven of those were from 
RAN personnel, there was one from 
a Sri Lankan Navy officer, three 
I'akistan Navy officcrs, two from 
Nigerian Navy o ffi cers, and II sub
missions from Indian Navy officers 

The overall standard of entries 
was high, with nine essays particu
larly commended, five of these being 
submitted by lodian Navy officers. 

All essays were submillcd 10 the 
marking panel under a pseudonym, 

\0 avoid any potential influence on 
the panel members, and the marks 
allocated to the individual essay by 
each panel member were avcrngcd 10 
obtain the finalscorc. 

The following entries were 
sclcClcdasthe2003 PClcrMilchcll 
Essay prize winners: 
• Open Section Winner (5750): 

LCDR Bob Moyse. LCDR Moyse, 
who is currently serving in the 
Amphibious and Afloat Support 
FEG, wrote on the potential impact 
of manocuvrisl land warfare thea
riesan the RAN's structure, mis
sion andcapabilities. 

. Officers' Section Winner (5500): 
LCD R Kath Richards. LCD R 
Richards, who is currently serving 
as Staff Officer to YCDF, wrote on 
the subject of the relevance of the 
classical mari time st rategists to 

Posted to Canberra? 
Legal Problems? 

Garry Bates & Co 

mcdium power navies such as the 
RAN in the21 - century. 

. Sailors' Scction Winner ($500) 
- A BATA Waync Wanstall . AB 
Wanstall, who is currcnlly serving 
in I-IS816 Squadron, wrote on the 
subject of thc RAN's capacity to 
meet both its war fighting and con
stabulary functions . 

The winners have been presented 
w ith their prizes o n behalf of the 
Chief of the Navy and the Peter 
Mitchell Trustees. 

The Sea I'ower Cenlre - Australia 
will shortly be publish ing a Paper 
in Auslraliml Maritime Affairs 
containing a se lection of the 2003 
Competition essays. which will 
include the th ree award winning 
essays and a representative sample of 
the olher essays from the RAN and 
Commonweahh navics 

Garry Batcs 
Principal 

Martin 1 Toohey, CAPT RANR 
Consultant 

(39 years Defence E:o:perience) 

We Provide Experl Advice 

12 Years Specialising In 
Returns For Defence Force 
Personnel 

(ACT & NSW) 

in (but not limited 10) 
-Criminal Law Matters 

-Administrative Law 
' BuildingDispules 

-Conveyancing 
-Family Law Issues 

-Dc Facto Breakdowns 
-Motor Vehicle Accidents 

-MolOr Traffic Infringements 

n MitlaAtl-Af"PD~' Pft.,02 6262 7!1!14 
LwU2, 3!1WIUUtr-Ci,rCAUt, CA.#tburA" City ACT 

. /lome. Office or Visits to Ships at a lime that SUIts you, 
• Opllon 10 Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque. 
• Electronic Lodgement 
• All Ta~ Rcturns - including Previous Years. Negatlye 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Porlfolios. 
. OroupDiscounts3yailablc 
• .Ew TaKalion Adyice including Negative Gearing. 

avallablc withtacll Return. 

Right: RADM Raydon 
Gates presents the 
Open Section award 
certificate to LCDR Bob 
Moyse. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f R ~ ~ \ 
Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

- 3 1/ 2 AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodat ion at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Pot ts Point, 13km 
to t he ai rport, 2,5kms to the 
CBD 

1.~\1bt 

fun buffet 
breakfast 

Defence Rate 
perroompnniahldoobleoccupancy 

- GSTinduti~andlUb.i«'llO.vaitablLlr 

valid lill 30th December 2004 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

, Tea/ coffee faci lities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 
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,-_________ ---, 44-46 Macleav Street 
Check us out! Potts Point NSW 2011 

1800 818 790 www.devere .com.a u 
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Patrol boats run to paradise 
The Micronesian nation of Palau is one of 12 taking 

part in the Pacific Patrol Boat Program 

Palau is an extremely beautiful 
Micronesian nation tucked away in 
a comer of the West Pacific close to 
Philippines. It is well known as a div
ing mecca, and a fierce protector of its 
marineecosyslems. 

Palau is also one of 12 nations par
ticipating in the Australian funded Pacific 
Patrol Baal Program, 

The PSS President H.1. Heme/ik is the 
pride of the nation. and she has an opera
tional achic\'cmcnt perhaps without peer 
anywhere in the region in 2()()4. What fol
lows is a story of 10 days in the life of the 
"Iinleshipthatcoold". 

The Remclik, Commanded by Police 
Lieutenant [an Tervct. departed her 
Malakal base on day one ofa fisheries 
surveiJiance parTolto the islands to the 
south west near indonesian West Papua. 

By day two they had completed their 
land based duties (two crew members 
deputised as election officials completed 
the State Election and, anncd with local 
infonnation, carried out a drug bust of a 
marijuana plantation) before turning their 
attention to the rich fishlOggrounds . 

That evening, Remelik caught one 
small Filipino and another Indonesian 
motorized fishing vessel caught poaching 
fish in their waters and close to protected 
reefs. 

and commenced boarding a total of nine 
unlicensed Filipino fishing vessels operat
ing together within the Palauan Exclusive 
Economic Zone. 

The fleet consisted of one large fish 
carrier, a medium purse-seine fishing 
vessel. three medium sized boats and 
four ocean gOlOg outriggers. It was the 
largest single boarding operation ever 
undertaken. 

Iloardings arc dangerous. time con
suming and exhausting work even when 
dealing with two or three fishing vessels 
- imagine how it was for Rl.'ml.'lik·s small 
crew of 14 when they conduetcd nine 
boardings interviewing some 126 people 
ovcrthc course of22 hours - non stop. 

By late in the evening of day four the 
rcgal aspects of the hoardings wcre com
pleted and the long three-day return pas
sage commenced. 

Even before the quarry was handed 
over to port authorities back in Malakal. 
Reml.'lik was given yet another task - to 
assist in the search for a lost fishcnnan. 
Lieutenant Ter-:et used all his navigation 
knowledge and skills to calculate a pre
cise location for the lost fishennan and 
two days later a search aircraft located 
the lost fisherman exactly where he had 
calculated that it would bc. 

-;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;---;;;~ Above: Remelik is 
r pictured running at 

On Tuesday they boarded and issued 
a citation to a licensed Taiwanese vessel 
not complying with their fishing license. 
So far, a relatively routine patrol for the 
Reme/ik boys - but nothing would prepare 
them for what was to come. 

Police Cuptain Ellender Ngiramekelii 
stated how proud he was of the amazing 
achievements of his team on the Rl.'melik. 
He also thanked LCDR Man Brown and 
the Royal Australian Navy Maritime 
Surveillance Advisers for their assistance 
throughout the operations. 
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rhe Department of Defence JS an Equ81 OpportullJl)' Employer. ---

high speed during a 
recenl patrol of the tiny 
Micronesian nalion of 
Palau, which is in the 
West Pacific close 10 
The P hillipines. 

Right : Remelik's CO 
lieutenant Ian TeNet, 
whose navigational 
knowledge was called 
upon to calculate the 
precise location 01 a lost 
fisherman. The missing 
man was spotted by an 
aircraft two "days later. 

Late on day three, Reme fik detected 
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HMAS Canberra 's SMNCSO Susan 
Beutel perfects her technique after 
leaming how to climb shipping contain
ers at HMAS Stirling. 
Photo: ABPH Phil Cullinan 

The term "Boarding Party" has become synonomous with the RAN's expertise. But 
what does a Boarding Party really do, who do the teams consist of and what skills are 

required? Navy News examines the A to Z of Boarding Parties 

a. Take positive control of the 
vessel and crew 

b. Establish a two way dialogu'l 
with the master 

c. Provide mutual support 
d. Maintain evidence col~ 
lection 
e. Safely complete the 
mission 

a. Weapon training; 
b. Med cat 1 (physi
callyfit); 
c. Fast rope train~ 
ing; 
d. Container 

Force; 
g. Roles and 

responsibili-
ties; 
h. Wet and dry 

with the 
jacket 

Boarding party members normally 
consist of a range of different 
ranks and rates to ensure there is 
a wide range of knowledge and dif
ferent skills in the boarding team. 
In addition, there is always a SMET 
sailor on every boarding to ensure 
first aid equipment and additional 
medical knowledge is available. 

A fly-away team can be used to 
gain access to a non-compliant 
ship or simply as a alternative 
method of insertion. 

Weapon re-qualification is conduct
ed three-monthly. Team training is 
conducted annually. 

The boarding team consists of 
three elements: 
Bridge team: 
The bridge team gather information 
such as last port, next port, nation
ality, manifests, cargo plans, char
ter agreements and ship's registry. 

Security team: The security team 
normally accounts for all other 
crew members and is responsible 
for the security of the crew. 
Sweep team: The sweep teams 
sweep the superstructure of the 
ship and account for on-watch 
personnel in the engine room. They 
also do checks of the engine room. 

Personnel are normally volunteers, 
they need to be fit, have good com
munication skills, be able to com
plete the training required and have 
an even temperament. 

Depending on the size and type of 
vessel, co-operation of the master 
and the number of crew, the com
position of the team can be altered 
as required. 

Boarding teams have access to 
language cards if required or may 
simply use hand signals when di
recting crew members. 
English is a second language in 
many countries and this makes the 
job easier. 

All members carry a pistol and ba
ton with the exception of two mem
bers involved in crew security who 
carry a shotgun and baton. 

All over the world if required. 
Whenever boarding parties are 
required to operate on the high 
seas or territorial seas, permission 
to board is required from higher 
authority. 
There are restrictions associated 
with the law of the sea and the cor
rect protocol must be adhered to. 

a. To enforce domestic laws, includ
ing fisheries, immigration and 
customs. 

b. To enforce sanctions, 
c. In time of war, 
d. If a ship is without nationality, 

and 
e. To render assistance and save 

lives. 

Bulk oil, guns, ammunition, bulk 
food products and any items 
deemed to be contraband. 

Once the boarding is under way the 
first objective is to secure a safe in
sertion point onto the ship. Person
nel will then proceed to the bridge 
and engine room to take control 
of, and assess the condition of, the 
ship. 
At the same time the security ele
ment will account for all of the crew 
and assemble them at a muster 
point. 
When the crew and vessel are safe 
and secure the vessel is searched 
for weapons, contraband or other 
items of interest with all of the in
formation gathered being reported 
back to the boarding party's ship. 

The following is a guide to the per
sonal equipment that may be car
ried by the boarding party: 
Water bottles or water backpack 
(Camel back) as required, torch, 
radio and spare battery, clasp knife 
or multi tool, cable ties, wrist re
straints, field dressings, fast rop
ing helmet, gloves (fast roping), 
goggles (fast roping), screw gate 
karabiner, note book and pencil , 
rations, strobe light and cyalume 
sticks. 
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ADF Motorcyclists from the Australian Defence Force Motorcycle Association learn d·e;len~S~ive~'~;d~;n~g~as~p~art~o~l~a~IO~",~d~ay~C~O"~"~e:. T~h~eliiii.iiiF:::!~ii~~ 
course f~cuses specifically on safety awareness, defensive riding skills, obstacle n~gotiation and knowledge for off road motorcycle 
commuting or recreational riding. 

Since it was established several years ago, 
the Australian Defence Force Motorcycle 
Association (ADFMA) has increased its 
membership base to 300 members. 

The association conducts training and 
defensive riding schools for both on and ofT 
road motorcycle riders across the ADF. 

The Off Road component is managed 
by CAPT Matt Bourke from DNSDC at 
Moorebank NSW 

For the last three years CAPT Bourke has 
been conducting OfT Road training and Safety 
courses at the Louee riding complex ncar 
MudgeeNSW. 

This year's course conducted in the first 
week of May again consisted of four days of 
tuition under instructors Glen Kearny, Brad 
Hibberd, Steve Prichett and Rick Spence 

from the Academy of OfT Road Riding and an 
assessment day. 

The course improved all riders' abilities, 
safety awareness, defensive riding skills, obsta
cle negotiation and knowledge for ofT road 
motorcycle commuting or recreational riding. 

The course had 60 riders attend from all 
three services. Although the Louee Riding 
complex was a bit dry, the Owners Tom and 
Susan maintained the riding areas with ample 
water keeping the course training on track. 

All riders maintained their focus for the 
course with all training and assessment activi
ties attempted and passed at very good stand
ards. 

Eaeh service awarded a Student Rider of 
Merit for excellence on the course and these 
were as follows: 

_ Navy - LEUT [an Hayes 
_ RAAF - SGT Dave I-larding 
_ Anny - PTE Matt Scarr 
As the course was run in the middle of the 

year when many personnel arc exercising and 
on other courses, ADFMA will be conduct-

~!v:;:~~~ ~~::~~~: ~~:i~~~i:::i~~ 11..J-.j",J-.j",J..J..M 
Ihis CDUrse arc now due. 

or ~o~~: 1~~U;~rt~~; i~~o:::~i~nl~~;~tU;~: 11..J-.j",J-.j",J-.j",k"'~"'~"'~1 
ADFMA please contact CAPT M. Bourke at e- 11!!!I~"'~"'~"'~.j",J-.j",J-.j",~1 
maiIMallhew.Bourkel@defence.gov.auorview 1L...J--L...J--L...J--L...J..."'~"'~"'111 
the ADFMA website - www.adfma.asn.au 

ADFMA looks forward to your participa
tion in this year's course. ACROSS 

1 What supports the floor· 
boards (6) 

sonnel applicants are 
what (8) 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
/Jrolldly 'POll SO red by CREDIT UNION !!IiI!! 

8 Whowas8udAbbon's 
partner (8) 

9 Which code is used to 
distinguish wir(!s, resis
tors and the like (6) 

5 Douglas is thE! capital of 
the .... ofMan (4) 

6 What is characteristic of 
Spring (6) 

7 Whict1mixtureofplant 
proteins is used as an 
adhesive (6) 10 Which movie remake 

slarred Kim Basinger. 
From Here to .... (8) 

11 Which tool is USOO lor 
grinding subslaflC(!Sin a 
mortar (6) 

13 Whichbirdcan·t flyy(!t 

"J 16 One who enters without 
irw~ation isawhal (8) 

19 Inmythologywhich 
fieecewas stol(!nby 
Jason and the Argonauts 
161 

22 Which frigate rescued 
thE! stricken yachtsman 
onJanuary9.97.HMAS 
.... (8) 

24 TheMelbourn(!CuplS 
an .... evenl(6) 

25 In maths,whal is an 
indical00 quotient Of two 
quan~~es (8) 

26 Whatarearrangedmwt· 
ings of lovers (6) 

DOWN 
2 Which layer do we hear 

so much about now (5) 
3 WhowastheBritish 

Anlarclicexplorer. 
Robert Falcon .... (5) 

4 In the selectIon of per-

12 What is chiefly sod ium 
chloride (4) 

14 What isapoliceoff.wr 
of middle rank (8) 

15 To be frozen solid Is to 
be what (4) 

17 What are Ihe points of 
greatest depr(!SSion or 
theJike(6) 

18 Which things are cher
ishoo for their age (6) 

20 Which Australian runner 
wasth(! second in the 
world 10 break ihe four
minutemil(! (5) 

21 WhichAuslralianfamily 
is prominenl in the fields 
Of law and politics (5) 

23 In Greek mythology who 
was the messenger of 
the gods (4) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
level 8,l YorkSlreet, SydneyNSW2000 

1300132328 
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SMNBM Darren Mellowship 
onboard HMAS Anzac during 
exercise MASTEX. 
Photo: LSPH Brad FuUerton 
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Sub designed 
to beat WWI 

blockade 
By LEUT Aa ron Matzkows a valuable cargo of nickel, lin, and crude 

wa~~:~at:d ~: ;;:~:p ~: :cuu~~~ ~~~~~::h ~:~::~~:: ::::r'i::~7:~ 
kind of person and ship, the blockade Bremen, departed for America. but dis-

run~ne~orld War t, the Royal Navy's ~~a~~~~-r~~~C6~~~c~~.nlIY sunk by u 
efficiency at cutting otT Gennan ports The Bremell had been escorted by the 
and capturing merchant vessels bound convenlional submarine U-53. Some of 
for Gennany had reduced the country's the U-53's ballast tanks had been con. 
capacity both to make waf and feed itself. vened 10 carry extra fuel to allow it to 

Toward the end of 1916, the situation make the trip. 
in the country was geuing desperate. U-53 continued to the cast coasl oflhc 

The typical daily food ration was. US, where her commander, Lieutenant 
according to one civilian, "five slices of I-Ians Rose, decided to demonstrate just 
bread, half a small cutlet, half a tumbler how fearsome Gennany's U-boats were 
of milk, two thimblefuls of fat, a few by sinking three British, one Norwegian. 
potatoes and an eggcup of sugar". and one Dutch merchantmen just outside 

Desperate times call for desperate US territorial waters. 
measures and morc than a lillie ingenu- lie had apparently intended to inltml' 
ily and a Gennan naval architect came up date the Americans, but instead largely 
with a stunning solulton. succeeded in antagonising them. 

In 1916, Germany created thc ulti- The Deutschland made a second 

~~~~a~O~I:ve%~e~ ,---,------" ~~~~~~~r,trt91~~ 
with private funds. making landfal1 
It was a true long. in New London, 
range submarine Connecticut. but 

cruiser, designed as ;=II=;r~ anti-Gennan senti· a merchom vessel. mcnt was raging 
Boats of the UA in the US by then 

class were 230 feet and no more mer. 
long, about 1500 chant voyages were 

~~n~s.;::o~ ~~et~~ Germany designed merchant subs. und~~~!:n. months 
surface and a range hlter she had been 
of 12,630 miles at 8 knots. convened and sent to war as U-155. 

The first UA elass blockade· break:- She was given two torpedo tubes and 
ing civi lian cargo submarine was the a 150mm (5.9 inch) deck: gun and six 
g::;;::nh~~:d ~i~~~ated by the North remaining boats of the class under con. 

The Deutschland was unanned and siruclion were fini shed as warships. 

~~~ ~~~i~~~;~Pt~~~~~fl~ci~ ~~~~ dec~h~~n:~ml~~~n~O:~~st:iF al~~:~ 
pared with surface ships, but equal 10 thai tion and 19 torpedoes. The seven UAs, 
of seven modem C.5A transpon aircraft. manned by crews of 56 with room for 20 

She was designed for high-va lue more, wercdesignated U-151 to U-157. 
trans-Atlantic commerce, submerging to The US entcred the war in April 1917. 
avoid British patrols. Six UA boats were deployed to the 

On her maiden voyage, she managed East Coast of the United States, where 
to slip through the Ilritish blockade with they laid mines and sank 174 shi ps, 
a cargo of dyes, chemicals and precious mostly smaller vesse ls without rad ios 
stones bound for sti ll-neutral America, which could neither be warned or givc 
arriving in Baltimore harbour in July warning. The UAs had proved that a 
1916 after four wceks at sea. submarine could operatc 3000 miles from 

The voyage was a remarkable propa- home base, but they had lillie impact on 
ganda coup and profitable as well, wilh the movement of troops and supplies to 
Deutschland returning to Germany with Europe. 

Looking for a 
A Sydney based Cold Storage and Logistics 
Company is looking for experienced Logistics 
personnel. 
We have vacancies for experienced staff in 
the following areas. 

::> Drivers 

}> Warehouse Staff 
}> Distribution Co ordinators 
}> Logistics Operations 

T he Company is g rowing and expanding to M31bourne and Brisbane. 
II you are interested in any of the above poSitions 

please send a brief CV to: bi1l@coldchainsolutions.com.au 
Bill Pawley, ex Sgt (RACT) 

~~~~~qp 

Fairmiles were the smallest of Ihe Navy's ocean-going vessels during World War II. They were denied the 
dignity of a name, but were allocated numbers instead. 

Little ships that 
went a Fairmile 
Of all the "wet" ships in the and 20 launches) and in Orisbane 

Royal Australian Navy during (four boats). 
World War 11, fcw if any wcrc To assist in rapid production the 
"weller" than the Fainnile patrol Green Point yard on the Parramatta 
vessels. River obtained 20 pre-fabricated 

As the smallest of the Navy's hulls from the United Kingdom for 
ocean-going vessels, their crews assembly and outfining of gear and 
copped incessant drubbings as the armamcnts. Hulls were mounted onto 
Fairmiles embraced a spectrum of rotatable bogies, with the workshops 
incredible assignments, so many of on higher ground for components to 

;~!~~ t:;ir:;e~:s~~~~r d~~s:~i~~~ f~~ _"'_r'_d_do_~_;"_sid_'_'h_' h_"_il. __ 

newsmen as mini-gunboats, were 
denied the dignity of a name but 
instead were allocatcd numbers - 424 
t0431 and 801 to 827. 

Ancr the 56 strong Bathurst 
class, the family ofFainni1e B Motor 
Launches formed the seeond larg
est group of new construction for 
the RAN. The first launch was laid 
down in September, 1942, and the 
fina l and 35th boal. commissioned 
during April , 1944. Fairmiles were 
built in Sydney at two shipyards (I I 

'Working at lull 
capacity the yard could 

produce a Fairmile 
every 16 days' 

As dcsigned. the Fainni les were 
required to search for enemy sub
marines, provide convoy cscon and 
stationary patrols. 

lI owever, their actual wartime 
duties saw many launches attached 

to the shore bases, Basilisk. Kurmula. 
Ladava. Madang. Magn etic and 
MeMlIe undertake coastal and island 
patrols, transport large numbers of 
pcr.;onnel, assist with boom defence. 
casualty evacuation and air·sea res· 
cue searches. Some launches also 
attacked Japanese maritime and 
shore units and resupplied isolated 
missions a! 20 knots to avoid detcc· 
tion. 

Fainniles perfonned special 
undercover operations within 
Japanese waters in conjunction 
with the Services Reconnaissance 
Department, in some cases providing 
the tow for small submersibles. 

Despite many missions. no 
Fainnile was lost to enemy action. 

The 35 Fairmiles provided the 
RAN with a true seagoing patrol 
force from 1943 to 1945. Post-war, 
the 33 surviving Fainniles were 
placed in reserve at Brisbane (16), 
Sydney (13) and Fremantle (4). 

Cove honours class 

• hpoefiencedeldefcan!~&cr,,!dcarers, 

• Nurses{RN'S,EN"s,A1N'sPCA·s). 

ALL ARI!.4S - TOP , '51 

AlAngets_proIessooreIy~ 
& \XIf9llt'"aty seIecIecL 

SIMPLYCAL1. 1300721111 
o r go to w w w.d ia la n a nge l.com 

The NSW Department of Lands has dedicated a small 
cove off the Parramana River as "Fainnile Cove." 

The dedication took place during a ceremony on the 
site on August 22. There was strong involvement of the 
Fairmi1e Association of Australia. 

The Fairmiles were operated by the RAN during 
WW[[ and were generally manned by RAN Reservists. 

Full .time position 
avahablefuUyqualifit"d 

in$llUmenlbench lechnician 
for immediale 5tarl 

Avialion Jnstrumcnl Servicc 
Pty Lid 2b Nalhan Rd 
Klppa-RingQld4021 

m:: ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ 
mob:04t4597793 

email: aiS@iprimWi.com.au 
Wage in line with 

qualifications Il1d fully 

nego~~~: ~::~~::J:ime 
nonnal1yunlcssaog. 4 
Wccksannuallcave, 
Wllimiledsick.leavc, 
ncxiblcenvironmcnl 
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One step 
closer to 
Sydney 

The search for HMAS Sydney 1/ 
continues to gather support 

The search for IIMAS Sydney /I got off to a 
good start latc last month when former Federal MP, 
Tim Fischer officially launched the Finding S)Y/1I1!)' 

Foundation'S fundrnising campaign. 
The launch took place at a funct10n 31 Western 

Australian Marillme Museum. 
Foundation ~pokcsman, CDRE Bob Troller (RId) said 

the initial resfKlnsc had blxn very pleasing. 
"By the end of the evening some S 17,000 had been 

either rcccivcd or p1cdgcd," hc said. 
"The subject had attracted con.idcrable interest 

amongsllhc public and media throughout Australia." 
I-IMAS Sydll('Y II was lost with all 645 officers and 

men on November 19,1941 otTWcslem Australia fol
lowing a battle with the Gennan raider Kormoran. 

Apart from some very minor debris, no traces of the 
ship or :my of her ship's company have ever been found. 

IlrelllamsAustralia'S largest loss of life ina naval 
battle. 

In launching the appeal Tim Fischer enthusiastically 
encouraged all Australians 10 contribute. 

"This is a much needed appeal," he said. 
"The whereabouts of II MAS SydlJf!)' II and all those 

young Australians is unfinished business for Australia 
that must be closcd ofT in the lifetimes of the surviving 
families." 

The "flagship" for the search for the ship is HMAS 
Sydney Search rty Ltd a not-for-profit company that is 
the trustee for the Finding Sydney Foundation. 

It is a group of Australian volunteers with no di rect 
ties to HMAS Sydney 11 and is driven by the wish to 
locate the vessel and honour those lost. 

CDRE Trotter who is the CEO of the company said 
"finding S),dl1e)' 1/ is an Aust ralian story in support 
of grieving Australians and It is a task that falls to all 
Australians. 

"The foun dation was established to enable Australians 
to meet this ehallenge. 

"It is the reason why prominent Australians like Tim 
Fischer, Professor Geoffrey l31ainey and RA DM David 
Holthouse arc patrons." 

Members of the group have been studying for many 
years the question of where the wreekage is likely to lie 

The group 's research and analysis has established a 
search area in deep water, from 1000 to 2500 metres, 
based generally on co-ordinatcs of26S_ I IIE_ southwest 
of Carnarvon and pretty close to the original deduction 
made after interrogation of the survivors of Kormorall. 

The area that is able to be searched will depend on 
the money raised. 

The greatest probability of success comes from the 
widest area which the group cxpects to cost about S3.5 
million . 

• Donat ions 10 Ihl' S('lrch fu nd CII n be di n-cled 10 

Ihe Findin g Sydney Founda tio n, PO Box 728, 
Nedla nds_ \VA 6009. 

HMAS S dne Fact File 
Type: Modified Leander Class Light Cruiser 
Displacement: 6,830 Ions 
Length : 562 feei3 inches 
Builder: Swan, Hunler & Wig ham Richardson Ltd 
Laid Down: July 8, 1933 (as Phaelon) 
Launched: September 22, 1934 (as Sydney) 
Horsepower: 72,000 
Speed : 32.S knots 
Lost: HMAS Sydney was losl in action in 1941 
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Shooting for some . . 
prize memories 

c\"cnts both military and 
civilian and the world 
famous Blsley tournament 

Military historian John 
O'Connor has preserved 
some of Australia's 
military history in his 
book, Shooting Awards 
and Prize Mellals 10 
Australian Military 
Forces. 

Thebcautifully finished 
book of more than 200 
pages spans the period 
1860 to 2000. 

OInd other overseas com-III~E::==~II=I~i~==i~;~i~mr~~ pelilions. 
The hardbound A4 

sized book. which is lim
ited 10 500 copies, is flOW 
recogniscd as the standard 
reference work on shooting 
awards and prize medals to 
Australians. Add to this the 
tremendous amount of his-He has put on record a 

history of the m"ny shoot
ing and other prize medal 
competitions, military 
and civilian, involving 
Australian military forces 
including cadets. 

For the first time, the 
names of the major medal 
winners at Australia's 
military training establish
ments are recorded in one 
publication. 

Of panicular interest 
to Navy rcadc-rs ...... ould be 

such awards as the RANC 
King's/Queen's Medal, the 
RAN StafT College Medal, 
the Lonsdale Medal, the 
Australian Naval Institute 
Medal and the Gowl1and 
Memorial Medal awarded 
at the RAN Hydrographic 
School. 

Shooting competitions 
described include the pres
tigious King's and Queen's 

tory recorded throughout 
the book and it becomes a 
must have addition 10 any 
library. 

It can be purchased 
direct from the author for 
S88 plus S9 registered 
postage. 
. Entluiries to John 
O 'Connor, PO Box 454, 
Kingsgro\,cNSW I4HO. 
lelep hone(02) 95024708. 
or email joh"nffH:OflnOr@ 
bigpond.C(lm 

Australian Government 

Department of Defence 

FfG SYSTEM PROGRAM OFACE 

GARDEN ISLAND, SYDNEY 
Appl;cations are invited from suitably qualified men and women fOI the following employment 
opportunities with Defence Materiel OrgamsatlOn - Man\ime Systems DiviSIOn: 

LOGISTICS ENGINEERING ANALYST 
APS Leve l 6 (Technical) 

552,735 - 561 ,103 

Two Positions 

Garden Island 

Applicants must quote Job No 014286 
Two Logistics EngineefingAnalystS are eurrenUy being sougtll to provide support to the FFG Upgrade 
Project The FFG Upgrade Project illYOlYes enhancing lIle RAN lrigate's self-defense and attack 
eapabilities,aswellasthelfreliability,maintaitlabilityandsupportabil~ 

The suooessful applicantS wiU be disciplined. kooMedeeable, skilled and inllOVa\J'le tLS facililat~...oo 
are abie to pefform simple 10 complex ILS tasks laM associated WIth the productloo and introdUClioo 
Into ser\'ice of documentatIOn in support of the FFG Up~de activities. They must be able to perform 
under Itm~ed direction, WIth an ability to wor!<. effectiYely both in team er'Mronment and semi· 
Independently to ac~ie\e tigllt deadlines. 
The successful applicants will possess an Associate Diploma from an AustralianTAFE institution or 
equivalent qualifICation (inchJding OYerseas qualificatiOn), whic~ is appropriate to tM duties of the 
position; or relevant &perience ~nd training; or successful completion 01 a competency assessment 
such as an eligibilrty tesl 

Nole: No !all! applitations wi. be accepted unless priof alTim~ments are made WIth !he contact 
officel.The names Of two rtlereesand theircontatt numbers are to besubmltted with appl;caUoll$ 
These positions are sub;ect to individual paSSIng a secuntyclearance. 

ProspecliYe applleants 5110uld obtain an Applleant tnform.tion Pack and are enco Uf3ged to seek 
furtherlnformatlon.boultheposltlonbyrlngln,theContaetOffieetforEnqulriesbefore 
submlWn, an applleatlon. TheApplkant Inform.tlon Pack can be obtained by rlngln, the Defence 
SIf'ric:,Centrlon 1800000611or byE·m.ltIlIJdsc.recruitment@defenc'./IOV.au.Alternltl¥ely, 
Sele<:tion Crlt.riI , OIItyStalelllent.rMI Otllerfonns in the PaekCln be dOM\loadecl irorA 
www.defence ...... .IU/ dcr. 

Conta<:tOfflc~fotEnqulrlt5; L£UTGarthS-et (02 ) 9J596219 

To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing or non-on~ing empkr,ee, applicants must hold 
Australian crtizenship or be eliglble for Australian citizenShip and be actively pursurng eitizenshipand 
be eligible forconslderation under existing Commonweallll GOYernmenl Secunty Guide lines. 
TheTelephoneTypewriter$ervicesnumberforhearingorspeechimpairedapplicantsis0262662183. 
These ongoing employment opportunitieS are expected to appear in the Galeneof 9 September 2004. 
Interested applrcants must submit therr applicatIOn in OUPUCATI flO laler than close of buSIness on 
JO Septelllber2004 10: 

Manager Re<:I1Iltment & Recleployment 
CMlian Rec:rultment INSW) 
Locked B., 18 
OARLINGHURSTNSW20t O 
Fax:(02)93113538 
£mailaddress:recl\lltmenLnsYt@defence.goy.au 
rJie/Jepartment 01 Oefence is an EqualOpporh.itIJty Employer. 

HMVS Cerberus helped to protect Melbourne from a\tacl< by the Russians during the Crimean War. She 
now rests as a breakwater near Cheltenham in Victoria. 

Mighty Cerberus 
was a deterrent 

BV ABPH Kade Rogers 

In the twilight years of the 19th 
century, Britain and Russia pre
pared to face each Olher in battle as 
the threat of a second Crimean war 

The fast moving Russian flo- this fire· breathing monster carvcd 
tilla would then escape to the neutral through the ocean at 12.4 knots and 
Western coastal ports in the USA. was covered in a thick hide ofhcavy 
aVOiding the British fleet. annour. Had the Russians succeeded 

However. had this devious 

beC~:~e\~e;c:~~ half of Europe :~~:X:~sbe~~:~:li~:~~ th~e~U~~~i~ 
mobilised as bloody fighting broke match. Guarding the door to this 
out between Turkey and Russia "soft targer' was a fierce. battle
Casualties rose in to the tens of thou- ready watchdog. 
sands. Heading a powerful 16-shlp 

An insidious plot to crush Britain Victorian fleet, His Majesty's 
was being manifested, and a shadow Victorian Ship Cerberus lay in wait. 
of fear was cast over the cntire This ship, complemented by a 
Empire. From the Majestic City of fearless colonial crcwofthe toughcst 
London, to the farthest Colonial men in the Empire was. at the time, 
outpost, no stone would remain the most powerful sh ip for coastal 
untumcd defence in the world. 

Plans were bcing devised Each of Cerberus' four IO-inch 
to attack the flouriShing city of muzzle loading guns res ling in twin
Melbourne, a soft target in those mounted turrets, which could make a 
days. Russian firepower would cut complete revolution in a blistering 39 
her supply off from the sea, acquire seconds, was capable of firing a non· 
her gold bullion stores and bum the targeted round every 1.5 minutes. 
city to the ground. I'owered by steam, not sail. 

in their plans, ther(" would be no 
escape. 

The scemmgly imminent eonni("t 
was narrowly a\ened when Russia 
withdrew their forces in Europe. 

Was it the dccisive action and 
mobilisalion of the eVer-reltdy 
British forces in Europe that made 
them think twice? 

Or was It the prosJ.l('et of facing 
the wild. untamed, furious southern 
warriors at the gateway to the colony 
of Victoria, which quelled their plan? 

HMVS Cerberus. headed the 
vanguard of a naval technological 
revolution and n("ver fired a shot in 
anger. 

She nowrestsasa breakwater in 
Halfmoon Bay, near Cheltenham in 
Vic toria. 

eN recognises WWI contribution 
The Chief of Navy, Vice Admiral Chris Ritchie, has 

paid tribute to the men who landed on the island of 
New Britain (now pan of Papua New Guinea) to seize 
the Gennan wireless stations at Bitapaka. 

The wireless stations were pan of a network capable 
of providing intelligence to Vice Admiral Von Spee's 
East Asiatic Squadron of the ImJ.l('rial German Navy. 

Naval troops from the Australian Naval and Military 

PatriotAII;anceltthe~ef" lnthesupplyofTru't~ 
and Security Cteared Pef'SOnne! fw !lOvemment and 
corporate client. . 
we currentty have the following position, available: 

PC Installation Technlc:lans acrosa all Statee, Swks wk. 

Electrician with TSPV Clearanee In Canberra. Perm 

EJeecutive & Personal Assl,tant. APS 3-5 in Canbeml 

Logistlcs M;ma.ger - Contract and Perm - MelblCan 

Project Schedulers - Contract or Perm - CanlMelbl$yd 

Tactlcat Data link Englneel'5 end Testers - CanlMelb 

Intetllgetlce Analyst, - Perm - Canberra 

Chief Technology Omeer - Perm - Canberra 

To apply for these sod othotr postions. pleas. regl.tw via 
www.patriotaUianc::. .com.auoremaWyourapplte8tlonlo 
rlSumesOpatriotalilance com.au 

Ellpedit ionary Force landed at dawn on September 

I L 1914 and began to make their way inland toward 

Bitapaka. 
By the end of Ihe day the Australian forees had cap

tured the slations. However. it was during this fighting 

that Australia suffered its first casualties of the war. Four 
sailors and an Army medical oflieer were killed. 

• Quality Replica Medals incl uding Citations 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars a nd Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Pictu re Fra ming 
• Mili tBry Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer MAll! counts 

T_03 9314 2357 
E_alJthingsmilitary@jprlmus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 
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Members of the conditioning monitoring team from 
left: Dave Beattie, LEUT Adrian Sorensen, Rob 
McNeil and Bill Peters. 

Nursing skills 
now stored 

on database 
A RAN nurse who developed a database which 

logs the credentials and skill competencies of all the 
ADF's nursing officers, has had her efforts fonnally 
acknowledged. 

Late last month the Director General Defence Health 
Service. AIRCDRE Tony Austin awarded the DGDHS 
Commendation to LC DR Wendy Thomas. 

The surprise presentation took place at the Balmoral 
Naval Hospital and before a number of LCDR Thomas's 
friends and workmates. 

The commendation declared: "LCDR Thomas is 
awarded the commendation in rceognition of eonsci· 
entiousness and tireless performance in carrying out 
her responsibilities as Staff Officer Grade 3 in the 
Directorate of Defcnee Force Nursing. Defence Health 
Service Branch. 

" I ler dedication to the provision of nursing ini tiatives, 
particularly the devciopment of the ADF 'ursing Officer 
databasc. will enhance ADF nursing capability. 

"The ADF Nursing Officer database will ensure tha t 
the ADF I·leahh Service will be infonned at all times 
regarding the credentials and skill competencies of all 
ADF Nursing Officers. 

"Th is will add greatly to the effectiveness and effi
ciency of deployable heahh capability." 

[t also said that LCDR Thomas's cheerful presence 
providcd her colleagues wi th a commendable example of 
fai thful serviceanddedicalion. 

"LCDR Thomas's achievements are of the h ighest 
order and arc in keeping with the fi nest traditions of the 
Defenec Heal th Scrvice," the document stated. 

LC DR Thomas was posted from January 2003 
to January 2004 to the Directorate of Defence Forcc 
Nursing working with the previous director CAPT Jenny 
Graham and the incumbent COL Beverley Wright. 

COL Wright attended the ceremony and said: "Wendy 
was a delight to work with and she was an incredibly 
hard worker who was full or good ideas. 

"She has an inquiring mind and the ability to put her 
thoughts to action." 

Upon leaving DDFN. LCDR Thomas posted to the 
Balmoral aval Hospital at Mosman in Sydney where 
she became the "Ward Nursing Unit Manager." 

Her skills as an intensive care nurse, however, did nOI 
gounnOliccd. 

She was selected with thrc-e other RAN personnel, 
(anOlher nursing officer and twO navy medics), to be 
pan of a tri·service health team deploying overseas this 
month. 

The presentation ceremony also provided a rare pho
tographic opportunity with seven ADF nursing officers 
gelling together. 

Helicopter health cell 
By Andrew Becker (OSTO) 

osro (Air Vehicles Division) and 
NASPO have been working to establish a 
Condition Health Monitoring Cell (CHMC) 
at HMAS Albatross, 

The purpose of the CliMe is 10 provide 
helicopter platfonn managers and squadron 
engineering stalTwith cxpcn analysis of vibra
tion health data and oil wear debris data so Ihat 
the mcchanical condition (health) of an aircrafi 
can bc assessed. 

The NASPO CliMe has recently com
menced operating and DSTQ ha"c been pro
vidingadvanccd technical suppon for the vari
ous condition monllonng methods employed. 

Condition monitoring of helicopter dri\c 
tram components has the potential to identify 
deteriorated components. failed components 
or simply componcnts that arc performing 
abnormally. 

11 enables maintenance staff to monitor 
known troublesome components and plan the 
maintenaneeforasuitabletimc. 

The infrastructure is now largely in place 
for the RAN to reap the rewards of an effcctivc 
condition monitoring program. For example 
the permanent installation of vibration sensors 
(hardwiring) has now been completed on the 
Sea King neet and it has commenced on the 
Seahawk fleet. 

Additionally, the Seasprite will be thc fi~t 

helicopter delivered to the RAN with hard
wired vibration sensors. Hardwiring the sen
sors enablesvibnuion health data or rotor track 
and balance data to be acquired easily. 

Regular collection of vibration data (say 
every SO hours) means that trends can be ana
lysed lind problcmatic components monitored 
thus increasing the reliability of the platform. 

Oil analysis compliments vibration analysis 
and consists primarily of a Spectrometric Oil 
Analysis Program (SOAP) and assessment of 
magnetic chip detector debris. 

These techniques ean provide valuable 
infonnation about the bealth of internal eom
ponents provided infonnation can be extracted 
from the data. 
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Green light 
on reform 
package 

By Graham Howatt, of the Armed 
Forces Federation 

After hearing submissions from 
the ADF, the Commonwe3lth, the 
Federation and a joint submission from 
the Regular Defence Force Welfare 
Association and RSL on August 25, 
the Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT) gave the green light 
for development of the eagerly awaited 
Remuneration Refonn Program (RRP) 
to press forward. 

The Tribunal was presented with the 
first three of eight "blocks" of work, 
together with a proposed timetable for 
the completion and presentation or each 
block. Owing 10 the complexity and sig. 
nlficance of the RRP, the Federation sup· 
ported the approach taken by the ADF. 

Bl oc l.: I. Proposed a hcnchmllrk 
valued remuneration framework of 
12 grades. Grades I and 2 would be 
established below the current Officers 
Common Scale (OCS) set at Grade- 3. 

Incremental advances beyond the OCS 
are to be based on the Q&S components 
of Spccialist Operations Allowance and 
Submarine Scrvice Allowance and estab
lish pay Grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Grodes 
9, 10 and II have set increments to pro
vide pOlemial nexibility for placement 
of employment categories valued higher 
than Grade 8. 

Grade 12 is the hi ghest grade and 
incorporates the Q&S component of 
Special Action Forces Allowance. 

Flying Allowance is to be dealt with 
as "block X" of work to be presented to 
theDFRT. 

Block 2, The underpinning principles 
and bUSiness processes to provide broad 
guidance on thc new structure. It also pro
vid!:s for ADF internal systematic control 
and go\emance processes. 

Block 3, The placement methodol
ogy to be adopted for the movement of 
employ",!:nt categories within th!: new 
structure. 

The day after the initial hearing the 
Tribunal released the following statement: 

"On the basis of material put before 
us, the Tribunal encourages continuation 
of the ADF's work program and timeta
ble for further development of the RRP. 
While we recognise there arc still issues 
to be addressed, we sec no barrier to con
tinuing the planned work program. We 
arc supportive of the approach proposed 
including the role of certain allowances in 
the opcration of the system inlhe future. 
We agree with the parties on the need for 
consultation." 

While this means there is now a light 
at the end of the RRP tunnel, it will be 
quite some time before the train finally 
pulls into the st.ation. 

That sa id. the Federation believes 
member consulta tion is pammoum to the 
successful rollout of the RRP, knowing 
Ihal members understand and accept the 
proposed pay rcfonn with confidence. 
. Members seeking fu r ther inform a-

ti on o r vie",'s on the RRP or the 
proposed timetable of e, 'ents to fo llow 
should contact our Federal Office on 
1800806861 or visit our website at 
www.urJJa.org.au. 

Smith commended 
for lengthy career 
Defence civi lian Barry 

Smith has recent l), been 
awarded the Secretary's 
Award for his tireless 
efforts in a career span
ning 30 years. 

He is currently working 
as the contract administm
tion manager (among oth
ers) for Port Services and 
Support Craft (PSSC). 

Smith commenced 
his employment with 

~iiii~:;mr"""-: __ ..."."" .. ~ ~~e ~~~ent :;rr~~:' 
Paddington in August 
1973. Beginning as a Class 
I Clerk in the Civilian 
Personnel Section and in 
1975 he became part of the 
new entity, the Department 
of Defence. 

In 1980, 10 be closer to 
the action, Smith moved as a 
Clerk Class 5 to the Navy 's 
East Austrolian Area 
Command (FOCEAA) 
mixing finance, personnel 
services and general scrvic
es in to an ever-broadenin\! 

He was made the con
tract administration man
ager at Garden Island in 
1998. Since then Smith has 
seen responsibility for the 
PSSC contract move from 

# Naval Support Command 
to Maritime Command 
and finally to Syslems 
Command. 

Smith has perfonned a 
pivotal role in keeping both 

---;;==~'--". ~:;:a~~n~;!~~~~~~r~~~ 
on conlmct parameters and 

experience base. He then issues. He has developed a 
moved to the Directorate of reporting regime that fadl
Resource Planning (DPR) hates direct customer feed
with highlights including back on the contractor's 
12 months working with perfonnance and plays an 
Ihe Chief of Logistics on important part in the dis
the planning and implc- puteresolutionprocess. 
mentation ofDEFMIS. Most recently in his 

It was in 1997 that distinguished career, Smith 
Smith once again decided has also taken on the con
to broaden his horizons, tract management role 
and join the RAN in for the 10 year Electronic 
embarking on the ambi- Warfare Training Services 
tious 10-year PSSC con- Contract betwecn the RAN 

and Raytheon Australia. 
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MXS, an icon makes history 
There are much faster sport's cars 

with more seductive designs and 
advanced engineering, bullew win 

reach the iconic status of Mazda's MX-S. 
Yes, the model is coming to the end of 
its fabulous run and a new car will be 
released in 2005. 

launched In 1989, the MX-5 re
established the concept of the lightweight 
open-lop sports. It is recognised in the 
Guinness Book of World Records as the 
best-seiling two-seater sports car of all 
time. 

To keep interest and sales on !he 
boil , particularly in the USA, Mazda 
decided to up the power by 14 percent 
by 'force-feeding' the base model with a 
low pressure turbo-charger and stuck an 
SE badge on the back. (Mazda's deci
sion was probably made easier by the 
success of the Australian buill SP, which 
pumped oul considerably more power) 
To ensure the extra oomph is kept under 
control, Mazda has thrown in a limited 
slip diff, 17-inch wheels with low profile 
tyres, quicker steering, revised the sus
pension and to ensure a throaty nolefit
ted a larger diameter exhaust pipe. 

Safetylbrakes 
A small sports car such as the MX-S is always more vulnerable in an 
accident bul the agility of the car keeps Ihe odds very much in the 
driver's fall'Our. 1 pushed the MX-S reasonably hard on the undulat
ing mountain roads, bul lhe powertul ventilated discs at the front and 
solid at the rear never gave a hint 01 lade. Fat, low prome Toyo tyres 
gave a high level of grip but at one stage the rear did step out rather 
smartly when its limits had been exceededl Added safety is provided 
through twin air bags and ABS brakes. 

Nam can still sho 

try this at least once), RPGs, 
and explosives are some of 
you can use to level the 

Engineltransmission 
The standard 1.8 litre motor is a little beauty and the addition 01 a turbo adds icing 
on the cake. In standard form the MX·5 will accelerate to 100 kmIh in around 8.4 
seconds. Expect a second lower in the SE. But you have to spin the engine beyond 
4000 rpm to really feel the~positive effect 01 the turbo. With 121 kW on tap at 6000 
revs the MX·5 really boogies on tight roads and it was great fun driving up the coast 
road back to Canberra. And a real p lus for the car is the delightful six-speed box. The 
short, positive shifts of the tiny gear lever meant cog swapping was not a chore. 

Economy 
Expect economy to be in the region 
of9 lilres/l00km depending, of 
course, on the right loot. Premium 
unleaded is required but the range 
with the 48-litre tank is reasonable. 

Specs 
Model tested six speed manual turbo (soft top) $45,490 
With leather seats $46,490 
O·l00kmh 7.4 seconds 
Average economy on test 91i1reslloo kms 
Air Conditioning (not standard) $1953 
Warranty three·years/unlimited km 

Comfort/goodies 
With the hood up you soon notice lhe MX·S is a little cramped, 
very firm in the suspension with few creature comforts. And 
without cruise control you are constantly waf ching the speedo 
on the open road. However, put the hood down, add in a little 
sunshine to break Canberra 's bleak w inter, turn the heater on 
full 10 warm the feet, add gloves and a cap and the drive is 
transformed. Within the confines of Australia's restricted speed 
limits there are few more pleasurable drives. This is a beauti· 
fully balanced car that you can really enjoy without pressing 
through licence losing speeds and scaring yourself witless. The 
leather seats on the test car cosseted the occupants reason· 
ably well and provided a good standard of comfort. Instruments 
are clear and easy to read and the single CD sound system 
was excellent. Metal pedals also add to the sporting aura. The 
hood was very easy to use and totally weather proof. It only 
took 30 seconds or so to put in place. 

Summary: 
Take the MX·5 SE out for a drive when the Gods are smil
ing, pullhe hood down and your day is transformed. Few 
sports cars are so beautifully balanced and very few cars are 
so pleasurable to drive within the speed limit. The MX·S is 
indeed worthy of ils iconic status. 

One of the more ""'""""' '""'""", 
01 SheUshock is how you 
your I • 

can communicate 
ers and even 
to other 
that the ,-",,,,,,,,,,"" 

provide 
that's 

Congratulations to the following competition winners: 
Ninja Galden (XBOX) - FLTLT DionWright. StsrTrek(XBOX) - Kirsten Davis. True 
Crime - Streets of LA (PC) - LAC Michael Paine 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex-service personnel. 
Telephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 
or visit www.thelandings.com.au 
The Landings js located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra. 

•

. 'Substantialdiscounts 

• for ex·service personnel 
,,", 

Bezzi!!a Iro15ecorp ---

• Spacious dwellings 

• Clubhouse with restaurant 

. l ap pool and spa 

• Bowling green 

Member 01 the Retirement Vdlage Assn. of NSW and ACT 

+ 
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Critical accounts Strange Generation 
Dirty Americans, 
Roadrunner Records 

T:;!i~g=~~r:! ~~~r a 

Airman's 
struggles 

Blue Skies and Dark 
Nights 
By Bill Randle. Cr~cy 
Publications. 340pp. $52. 
RevIewer: A(RCORE "-k Lax 

My first impression was 'Oh 
no, not Mother World War 
/I ainnM'S nUlobiogro. 

phy'. However, I was pleasantly 
surprised and found il most enjoy. 
able and hard to put down. 

Bill Randle joined the RAF 
in 1941 at 19, trained as a pilot 
in the US and flew with Bomber 
Command. After completing 19 
ops and having his fair share of 
prangs, he lectured on escape tech· 
niques, served in the KoreM War 
and commanded British forces 
during the Rhodesian emergency. 

Randle's style makes this a 
very readable life commentary. He 
covers his setbacks. Most emotive 
is his description of his tunnoil a t 
the loss of his young son, S tuart, to 
cancer. Highly recommended, 

The Battle of Long 
Tan: As told by the 
commanders 

thc best possible insight for 
an outsider to understand the 
battle from the point of view 
of those kcy sub-uni t decision 
makers who fougbt and lived 

By Bob Grandin. Allen and 
Unwin. 332pp. 535. 

.---------~ through the battle. 

THE BATTLE OF Wbatscts it apart 

Reviewer: CPL Came ron ~~ is ~~:ul!': 
Jamieson LO N G TAN and open criticisms 

F
or many ycars Long thc contributors 
Tan was only vagucly make of tbeir hicr· 
remcmbered due to the archy and the sub· 

lack of a detailed history of sequent debacle in 
thc banle. regards to honours 

Thai all changed in 1987 and awards. 
when Lex McAulay released Grandin's book 
the book The Battle of Long sheds new lighl on 
Tan. It wenl on 10 be a best the subjcct and is 
sellcr and helped to elevale the definitely worth the 
status and public knowledge of money if you are 
the banle 10 the point where the keen on the battle, 
annh'ersary ofthe banle is now or are interested in 
conunemorated in Australia as what goes through 

~~!::~~::n~t~C Day for the AS TOI.D BY Til E ,!~j;~d~~~actical 
The Baltle of Long Tan: COMMANDERS Just be ready for 

A$ laid by Ihe cammal/den 10 TO BOB GRANDII': the warts·and·all 
Bob Grandin is a new book '-________ -' comments that are 
advertised as an account of woven throughout 
the battle by the six Australian an artillery forward observcr the text. 
eommandcrs and one New Zea. do not quite register as com· 
lander commander of the units manders with me. 
that were involved. Nevertheless, the book is 

That isn't quite thc casc, as very detailed and certainly pro· 
the co--pilot of a helicopter or vides the reader with possibly 

• Oefern:e Ne ..... p.p&r. h.ve 
. Ix copies 01 Ihls book 10 give 
...... y. To .... In, email us I t NtJvy 
NtJws s lallng who publl.hed The 
Ballteo! Long Ten. Entriel clo .. 
October 14. 

Jeremiah Pilbeam, add Jeff on 
guitar and Patrick on bass and 
you have the Ditty Americans 
- thc SlH:alled "rnunchy, acid· 
drenched roc lcquartct from 
America", There ate a few good 
songs out of thc 13 on Strange 
Genera/ion, but there are also a few others that make 
them j ust another four-piece guitar band with some sup
posed attitude. Diny Americans apparently owe much 10 
The Stooges, Kiss and Queens oflhe Stone Age, but I'd 
say they are a bunch of psychedelic wanna·bc's gazing 
at their shoes. - Micha~ Weaver 

Fly or Die 
N.E.R.D. EMI 

T~~li~eil~~a~~:: ~~dthe 
genre, Fly or Die doesn'l have 
every tnlck sounding the same. 

- lTSimone Neyer 

A Grand Don't Corne 
For Free 
The Sireels, Warner Music 

G~e~~!l::~~~:~~e 
much the same vein as Original 
PirUle M(Jferial. Each song tells 
a story and they thread togetber 
to paint a picture of life. It's 
an absolute ripper album with 
catchy songs . 

- LT Simone Heyer 

Thank you from 

Legacy 
Punch is not perfect, 
first is still supreme 

2004 Legacy Badge Appeal 
29 August - 4 September 

(All States excluding WA & NT) 

Legacy wish to acknowledge the support received by the Australian 

Defence Force during the 2004 Legacy Badge Appeal. 

The n umber or unironn ed military personnel selling badges to the public 
during Legacy Week helps emphasise the important link between Legacy 

a nd the Services and certain ly contributes to the overall success or the 

Appea l. 

Legacy 
Cannsfor Flmilies 
of~el-KdVelerans 

$Ince1923 

The Bourne Supremacy 
Stars Mati Damon, Franka 
Potente, Brian Cox. Rated M 
Reviewer: m John Weltfare 

Rating: 

I was a little concerned .when 1 
heard that the sequel to Doug 
Liman's 2002 action flick The 

Houme Identity was undcr a ditTer· 
entdirector, but Paul Grccngrass has 
brought the same intensity hc put into 
Bloody Sunday. It's a thoroughly en· 
lertainingride. 

Once again, Matt Damon bril· 
liantly portrays lason Bourne, tbe un· 
compromising assass in who sees all 
the angles. Hc's becn framed for the 
murder of two CIA agents and is out 
to selthe record straight and unravel 
more o rhis past. Damon's understat· 
ed style makes the quiet, calculating 
Bourne utterly believablc. 

Greengrass has upped the level 
of action from the original. but not 

to the point that it looks like a Mo· 
Ira scqucl. I-l is erratic camerawork, 
which brought so much intensity to 
Bloody Sunday, gives The Bourne 
Supremacy some extra punch, mak· 
ing the film's major car chasc so 
real it's frigh tening. Out il was a bit 
overdone and sometimes the whole 
movie gets a bit confusing because 
of the shaky carnera. 

It's not perfeet. Franka Portente, 
who broughl so much life to the orig· Matt Damon's understated style 
inal and made it more than just an makes his character believable. 
action movie, only has a few scenes . 
in The Bourne Supremacy. The Bourne Supremacy IS enter· 

The story isn't so clear cui this taining in a way that o ther recent of· 
time, which adds excitement and ferings in the genre haven't been able 
frustration, but could cost you anoth· to malCh. Not since the original has 
er Sl3 to go hack ror a second look. an action movie been so intense. 

Frighteningly good drama 
TheVmage 
Stars Joaquin Phoenix, Bryce 
Dallas Howard, William Hurt, 
Sigourney Weaver. Rated M 

Rallng: il' il' ~.:r 

I"'. hard to explain the s toryline 
of an M. Night Shyamalan movie 
wuhout giving too much away or 

making it sound ullerly ridiculous. 
The selling-a 19th century viI· 

lage near a forest in which mythical 
LL-"L-~-'-'--__ .L.J creatures dwell - would guarantee 

Bryce Dallas Howard in The 
Village's forest. 

B.grade rubbish from anyone else. 
Shyamalan approaches this film,li ke 

his othcr blockbusten, as a drama set 
in an unusua l and frightening place. 

The love story between Lucius 
Hunt (Phoenix) and Ivy Walker 
(Howard) will have viewers desper· 
ate to see the two make it in the end. 

Shyamalan milks Ihe suspense 
and fear for a ll it's worth. But he's 
not just scaring you for the sakeofit; 
he's asking you why you're scared, 
and you'll ask yourself the samc. 

Definitely the best film I've seen 
all year but try for a daytime session 
- you don't want to walk 10 your car 
in the dark after a movie like this . 

- PTE John Wellfare 
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It's that season again, but don't give up 
hope; Environmental health officer 
LT Mark Tamblyn can offer some relief. 

Hay tever, in ilsstrictest mean
ing, is confined 10 potlen aller
gy. But in poputar understand

ing it is laken 10 mean a runny nose 
due 10 allergy. There are a number of 
allergies lhat WIll cause a runny nose 
{allergic rhinilis)and potlen isanly 
one ollhese. 

Hay lever triggers inctude nol only 
grass, flower and tree potlens, but 
also animal lur, dust mile, chemical 
fumes, micro-organisms such as bac
teria or viruses and molds, as well as 
some foods. 

Once symptoms of hay lever have 
emerged, they lend to persist lor a 
long time. Seasonal hay fever comes 
from seasonal allergens such as pot
lens, while yearlong hay fever comes 
from perennial allergens such as 
moulds and mites. 

T::~~~~ ~Pa~;:~~~~~~tS 
known, bul seems to be related to 
continued exposure. 

Smoke and fumes 
In humans. there is someevi· 

dance that chronic exposure to 
smoke, particularly lobacco smoke 
and car exhaust fumes, may sensitise 
the mucosa (lining) of the nose, throat 
alld trachea (willdpipe) to protein 
particles in lhe air over a one or two
year period. This can produce allergic 
reactions 10 inhaled proteins. 

The world around you 
There is increasing evidence 

that modern air pollution. contain
inga host 01 known and unknown 
chemicals is partly responsible lor the 
increase in airborne allergy In recent 
times. Allergic rhinitis appears to be 

a mainly recent phenomenon (within 
the past 150 years), possibly because 
of this increase in pollution. 

Where you work 
Office, factory and farm wor1<.-

ers are exposed to many different 
chemicals in the wor1<.place, which 
may precipitate an allergic reaction in 
the form 01 runny nose, watery eyes 
or bronchial asthma. Air-conditioning 
may recyde moulds, chemicals, bac
lena, viruses, tobacco Sll1Oke, per
fumes and toiletries around the build
ing. Housewives and family members 
are similarly exposed to chemical 
fumes that come from furnishings 
around the home as welt as exposure 
to cleaning substances. Even clothes 
may have chemical smells that can 
trigger an allergy. Allergies can also 
come from things of animal origin 
such as hairs 01 household pets. Gas 
fumes Irom heaters are also known 10 
cause Hlness. 

What you eat 
Allergy can come Irom natural 

honeys and chamomile lea. Food 
allergy is well known in some patients 
wi th hay fever. Chocolate has been 
proven to contribute to salicylate 
intolerance,leadingtoasthmaand 
hay fever. 

1~iim!~77~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~----lHOW can it be treated? 
1'1 I <H"mp:,,,:m:e,,,ooy.,r j~x"~",,n~ ~~1:~ed ,-----, ~~~~~a~~e~~~~ =~ 

need to find help: 
work stress 

family 
alcohol & drugs 

feeling sad 

can' oope 
reiationsoip breakdown 

tie 
rjghtsupport 
ght 0 

1800628036 
(Irae ¢<III \\IIUIlO Austr .. U 

0294253878 
(outside Australia) 

.. . . .. ...... 

I ~ severe they reactions to specific proteins 

I :::':.:;:'.~.:-:'.:~:'""~:":':': to ~::;~.~t!~~i~ =i~~S 
are caretully read and tested 
against control substances from 
the laboratory. 
Vaccination 

Once the cause 01 your 
allergy has beenascer
tained and a positive skin 

Immunotherapy test obtained, then a spe-
In most cases an cilic vaccine can be created 

Environmental Physician or 10 desensitise you against the 
Allergist can provide immu- allergen that is triggering your 
notherapy. which will build up symptoms. Vaccines conlain 
your tolerance and can usually small amounts of the airborne 
provide good relief from symp. allergens to which you are aller-
toms. There must be a positive gic. The body will defend itself 
skin reaction to an allergen for by making antibodies to the 
immunotherapy to work, some- allergens injected. This helps 
times the benefit can be quite build up your defences against 
dramatic furtherreaction_Also,injec-
RAST tions "switch on" a part of your 

mot~~r~I~~~i~~~:,I::~r~ld ~a....,jlll!!iI1 ~~~ea~~~~~m;e:C:S:~~~ 
have a RAST test perlormed immunotherapy can guaranlee 

a doctor. This is a btood serum test that complete success with everyone. But it is I oa~.~_,~."rn·.":."" for hay fever by a medi- possible to get complete, Of almosl corn-
iI is not always positive, plete relief of the distressing symptoms 01 

presence of airoome allergy. your allergies, provided your anergy testing 

Medication 

hasCOfrectly identified Ihe allergens 'Nhich 
cause your symptoms, and the immuno
therapy treatment is given for a sufficient 
length of time. 

S:f=I~~:t=:::=~:.=~~aU:":,ia::e 
histamine tablets or capsules from your local chemist and these 
can give good retief in most cases. It is best to use a non-sedating 
type, which does not make you sleepy. 

If you have a sinusitis, productive cough or an allergic eye con·· 
dillon, then ask your chemist lor a suitable decongestanl to use. 
Decongestant eye drops can also be bought and are useful for 
red, itchy, watery eyes. 

If you have a rash or hives then your chemist can supply suit
able soothing creams, or creams containing antihistamines or 
steroid preparations, which will ease the effect of the rash. Women 
who are pregnant, or likely to become pregnant, should avoid all 
but essential medication until the baby is weaned. In this instance. 
a visilto a doctor lor advice and treatment is necessary. 

Preventative measures 
If your allergy is severe then you should aYOid hot drinks, 

as these increase the blood flow and therefore the swelling and 
bIodUng 01 the nasal mucosa. Also. an air-filtering unit in the home 
wiH help remove unwanted dust and pollen grains in the air. 

+ 
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SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Basketball 
The 2004 Oberoo BasketbaD Tournament will be decided 
at HursM11e City Council's Sport and Aquatic centre on 
Tuesday October 5. For Information contact LSPT Corinne 
Winiams on (02) 9359 2406. 
Squash 
Tha 2004 EAA Squash Tournament Will be held on 
Tuesday October 5 at the NISC. Garden Island. For infor
mallOn contact LSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406 
Rugby League 
A NSW Combined Australian Services three-way carni
val will be held on Tuesday September 28 at Randwick 
Barracks. Opponents on the day will be a UK Army 
Banalion team and the NZ Air Force team. playing for the 
E.H. Cox OAM Trophy. F<lr inlormation oontact LCDR Sian 
Griffiths at sion.griffithsOdetence.gov.au 
• The Patrons Cup will be contested Irom 0830-1600 
on Tuesday October 05 at Lelchardt Oval in Ulylield. For 
In/ormation contact LSPT CarlO on (02) 9359 2406. 

Touch Football 
The 2004 Adelaide Cup Touch Football Tournament will 
be played out at Oueens Park. Waverley on Wednesday 
October 6. For more inlormation contact LSPT Corinne 
Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 
Beach Volleyball 
Manly Beach will be the stage lor the knockout Beach 
VOlleyball Tournament on Thursday October 7. For infor
mation contact LSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Soccer 
Centennial Park Aandwick will host the AlbalrosslNirimba 
Soccer tournament on Friday October 8. For inlofmalion 
contact LSPT Corinne Winiams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Softball 
The EAA Salt ball Challenge witt be staged at the 
Sutherland Shire Softball Association comple • . Captain 
Cook Drive WooIooware on Friday October 8. For inJanna
tion contact LSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Tennis 
Tennis NSW Is hosting e 'Banle althe Badges' tovrnament 
for Police. Ambulance. Fire Services and the Armed Forces. 
Details are at www.lennl$nsw.com.su/Major Events. The 
singles al'ld doubles roul'ld robin is scheduled lor October 
16 al'ld 17 with the finals on a Show Court during the 2005 
Sydney International. Entry lee is $65. Contact LEUT Steve 
Diddos (02) 4424 1927. sIBllfl.dickfosOoofence.gov.au 

NeyoupeopeW'ltll"ald~? Use~takms! 

Wearelooknglor peopIewhOaredsc:lpi'ledald le>ti:l. 
o.-er-s Ieen.mg posMQ:S "" thO Atabm Q.jf <We ~ 
rw::JIoIaldonanOf19OO"19basas.PeopIoWl!hsl.:.s"" thO 1oIoww"g __ a'ways""d!rnni 

o Electncavnstl\J'TltY\lation~ 

' ''''''' o F"r'SIA;d.I()ccupatOOf'oal Hea'ttl ald Sa!ety .-A(J8I*OUSrerT1U'18fatio'1 packageisol!En!dtoso::cessftJ 
canoidates. 

Interested? Why not IIisit www.tw.accm.au and /oIoN thO 
Oata"P'OfT1)Is.Yourrig'ltbethepersonwe _ 
,..., . 
'M>t1t lOask~f'hc:ne : 3 " 

=~~v.e""'asoo! )Q.L :.:~~~1·i 

Cabin boys ship shape 
for finals football 

By CPO Rory Munn 

The Cerberus (Aussie Rules) 
Football Club (CFC) has had an 
outstanding year in the 2004 
football season. 

Playing in the Southern 
Football League (SFL) for the 
first time. both the seniors and 
reserves teams will conlest the 
finalsscries. 

Reformed as a football club 
in 2002, the CFC auempted to 
join the Momington Peninsular 
Nepean Football League for the 
2003 season. 

Despite the best efforts of the 
newly formed committee a major
ity of the MPNFL member dubs 
refused to ratify Cerlx!rus' entry 
into the league. 

Subsequently an Invitation 
was made to apply for entry 
into the West Gippsland Latrobe 
Football League (WGLFL). 

Cerlx!nu' entry to that league 
was ratified by themembcrclubs 
to contest the 2003 season. 

Unfortunately this league 
proved to be an extremely strong 
country football league with 
many ex-AFL and other profes
sional players playing for respec
tiveclubs. 

Despite trying hard each 
match, Cerberus was unable \0 
match the skill and professional
ism of the other teams and thc 
seniors were bcatcn soundly each 

week. although the reserves man
aged several wins. 

Duc to this on-field perfonn
ance, a less than complimentary 
article and cartoon appeared in 
the Melbourne Herald-Sun news
paper dubbing the team as "cabin 
boys" 

This year the seniors, under 
the direction of W02 Andrew 
Potier, the national Army coach, 
assisted by POCIS Cra ig Davis 
have Deen in the top four since 
round three, finishing in second 
spot with 14 wins and four losses. 

The rese rves. with LEUT 
Murray McAuliffe at the helm, 
havcbcen in thc t0p two since Ihe 
start of the season and have been 
ladder leaders for most of the 
year. finishing the season wilh 15 
winsandthrcc losses. 

Thc CFC has also had a good 
year ofT the ground. 

Under the direction of the 
Club President, CMDR Mick 
Murray,and the Vice President. 
LCDR John Goss, the club fin
ished in second spot on thc !lest 
Conducted Club points table, a 
veryercdibleeffortfortheelubs 
initial year. 

The CFC was also elected 
as a Community Club Of The 
WcckAward and will contest the 
Community Club Of The Year 
Award with the othcr 20 nomi
ncesstatcwide. 

This award is for elubs who 

Aussies blitz 
rest of world 
at Euro titles 

Seven members of Aussics played all teams but 
the ADF helped tum the the finals were divided into 
European touch football European (ountric~ and the 
championships into an rcst of the world, with the 
Australian whitewash 
with the Aussies taking 
out three rest of the world 
finals in Jersey Channel 
Island recently. 

FSGT's John Sam in, Jed 
Murray, Mick Lennon and 
Paul Ridder and Anny's 

teams winning the three rcst 
of the world finals that they 
parcicipatedin. 

The scnior women won 

The Seniors Coach W02 Andrew Potter (l) together with reserves 
coach LEUT Murray McAuliffe (R) point to where they hope both 
teams finish the finals campaign. 

have an input into the local com· Whatcvcr the outcome of the 
munity. 

It recognises Cerberus'efTorts 
to take the Navy to the local com
munity through football and for 
the encouragement of Auslntlian 
Football to the Navy community. 

An enthusiastic group led by 
CPO Sean Huxtable and including 

finals campaign, the CFC has had 
an enjoyable year providing foot

ball to several hundred young men 

and enjoyment for our spectators. 
A special thanks also to 

CReST, Cerberus Dry Cleaners, 

Australian Defence Credit 

t~ la~~~. ~~~~ca~~'G~~~~,G;e~~~ Union. Glendennings Menswear. 
Doolyand Jennifer North saw to Tueketts' Tyrepower and Hastings 
umpiring duties for our reserves' Retravision for their sponsorship 
matches. and match day awards. 

~¢.:¢.:;~~;.;::;!;?~;tr~~ ;~~~edS~;'Cpl~~eg~~O(w~h~ 

the women's open division 
defcating Colonials by 3 
touchdowns to 2 in an excil
ing drop off. 

The men's 35 yearsdivi
sion rest of the world cham
pionship final was a tussle 
between the IWO Australian 

\JLJl.!~"-l\J,..y..,r.,.;,='1 senior and master's men's 
learns while W02 Greg 
Taylor was one of five 
referees and Navy's SBlT 
Joanne Adams was the sen
ior women's team manager. 

Teams played over 30 
games on the European 
and South African tour. 
ranging from young, fast, 
but inexperienced sides to 
representative national and 
international sides. 

The tour combined 
coaching clinics and local 
games, but it was the Eu
ropean championships in 
Jersey that the players had 
been training and preparing 
months in advance for. 

Teams from the British 
Isles, France, Germany, 
New Zealand and South 
AfricajoinedtheAustralians 
at the championships. 

In the early rounds, the 

senior teams with the mas
ters team defeating thcVcts 
4100il. 

The men's ppen rest of 
the world final was won by 
Australia 6 touchdowns to 
2 against the New Zealand 
University team. 

FSGT Riddcr was named 
"players player" for Ihe 
master's team while FSGT 
Samin captained the senior 
men'S team to victory and 
had the honours of bcing 
one of two Australian flag 
bearers at thc opening eer- L_=~~~~~""'~ ____ ---.C6 ___ ..J 
emony in Jersey. 

For more touch informa
tion see the ADFTA website 
at hllp;/Idef .... eb.cbr.defence. 
go\!uulad/talhome 

Air Forces' FSGT Paul Ridder wears the green and gold for Australia at the 
European Touch Football championships in Jersey. Paul was one of seven 
ADF members who played for Australia as they toured South Africa and the 
UK before taking on the best of the world in Jersey. 

Photo; Michael Broadbent, Sporting Images Austral ia 
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Walker running king 
Cross country goes down to wire 

By LEur Moses Raudino 

Sub Lieutenant Rowan Walker 
of the Training Unit Anzac Ship 
Support Centre (TU·ASSC) bas 
claimed back to back titles with 
a win al the AOF Cross Country 
Championships held in August at 
Simpson Barracks in Watsonia. 

The barracks, home to the 
Defence Force School of Signals 
provided a daunting challenge to the 
small contingent of Navy runners 
with a testing S.Skm course layout 
to negotiate in the heart of 'hostile' 
Annytcrrilory. 

With only a small Navy presence 
10 counter the Anny in their bastion 
il was always going to be a tough 
day forlhe Senior Scrvicc. 

It was thcrcforc no surprise when 
hot favorite Army super star PTE 
David Whitehead, down from the 

Sydney based 4RAR (Cdo), the high
est plaeedADF runner at the recent 
Gold Coast Hal f Marathon, and the 
current ADF IOkm Champion took 
off at a brutal pace. 

Before the first kilometre was 
complete I'TE Whitehead had 
stamped his authority on the race, 
opening up a large gap that threat
ened to consign the rest of the field 
to the also ran category. 

Ilowever, the seemingly scripted 
scenario was to be thrown into doubt 
when the slow starting SBlT Walker 
began to make inroads into the 
daunting lead. 

Although never assured, the 
capture after several kilometres of 
rclentlcsschase seemed increasingly 
inevitable and signalled the next 
phase in the siruggle. 

The lead now alternated as each 
runner surged in an effort to break 

the opposition and exert their domi
nance. 

Finally the deadlock was broken 
on one of the numerous inclines that 
make the Watsonia course such a 
supreme test and the steady, relent
less pace of Walkcr broke the will of 
Whitehead. 

Walker then forged ahead to 
secure victory by over a minute from 
the dogged bUI fading Whitehead. 

Other notable Navy results 
included a win by lEUT Jeff Rayner 
in the veteran's section and a second 
place by the I'resident of the Dcfence 
Running Association CAPT Frank 
Krcsse in the masters. 

Despite the leg cramping drive 
down, the team from HMAS 

Akers takes tumble for cancer 
An Afl star has found out first-hand the rough that he has pecked. He and Ms Wagner also saw Suncorp 

and IUmble he's used to on the field can occur in Ihe Sl3dium, Stradbroke Island 3nd Ms Wagner's home at 
skies. loganholme, south of Brisbane. 

Brisbane lions' Jason Akennanis and cancer survivor 
Carolyn Wagner took a 4S-minute aerobatic flight over 
Brisbane with the Rouleltes' on August IS to promote 
the Queensland Cancer Fund's (QCF) Daffodil Day, 
which raises funds for cancer research, patient support 
and education programs. 

Akers, who's uscd to flipping upside down to do a 
handstand and kiss the turf, saw from the air the Gabba 

Mr Akermanis's comment to Roulettes members 
afterwards was telllng: he didn't realise the pressure that 
nying puts on your body. Ms Wagner described the expe-
rienceas "awesomc". 

She was offered the flight through hcr involvement 
with QCF's Seize the Day program, a support group for 
teenagers who have had cancer. 

NAVY Recruiting Now! 
.Awblioos for transfer 10 !he Aia"ewman category may 
rtlNbelorNardedIODSCU. If~areft,enthusiasticand 

klokit'YilforanexcitifYilcareerltyi'lginNavaiaircraftperfcmting 
utity,SENSOalldsurfaceswimmeroperations-

ttliscouldbeforyou 

Nominations dose 1st October 2004. Aicrewman Setection 
Board 'NiII be an:luded al HMAS ALBATROSS between B-
12th Noveniler2004. 

For more infonnation vis~ the AVNFEG Intranet site or 
contact 

DSCMon(02)62651577 

Sports shorts 

Members from HMAS Stirling (blue) and the Police Force (black) compete 
in the annual soccer round robbin competition at HMAS Stirling. Police 
defeated Navy in the linaI1-0. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

CommonweaHh & Defence Approved Merchandise 

E mpire Bullion E mbroidery 
Unlls. Sub-Units, Clubs & Associations 

Bu~~rE~~~ ~~~~ 
bungalow@shoal.net.au 

www.bungalow-park.com.au 
(02) 4454 1621 

"Where the forcst meets the waters edge" 
-Self contained units with -Fishing cruises· Deep sea or 

reverse eycle air conditioning Lake 

-Luxury Villa's wilh Spa -Sandy white beaches at 

-Lorikeet fceding daily Mollymook 

-Private boat ramp and jetties 

-Solar heated swimming pool 

-M ini-Golf day and night play 

-Dolphin and whale watch 

cruises 

-Visit historic milton· home of 

-Canoe and ten nis hire arts, crafts and weekend markets 

-Childrens playground -Golf and Lawn Bowls nearby 

Other great holiday centres owned and operated by the RANCCB 

Amblin Caravan Park **** Forster Gardens **** 
BUSSELTON WA 6280 FORSTER NSW 2428 
amblin@amblin-caravanpark.eom.au forstergardenS@pnc.com.au 
www.amblin-caravanpark.com.au www.w~OSIlIy.com.aufrQrstergardens 

(08) 9755 4079 

A ll units ai r conditio ned 

(02) 6554 6027 

All units air conditioned and 
complimentary Austar (cable TV) 



Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
' ........ d..: 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNdOffa: Shop 1'l. 7-41 COWperWharfAoild, 
WooIIoomooIoo, HSW 2011 (nPtIORockers) 

f'tlonI: (0:2)93581S1e(ll'(02)93584091 Fax;(02)~4638 

_OIIioo:$I>op9.!UnyVlllgo .... SIPMI~WA6168 
1'hc<"e. (0I5)1I5V1S22f..:(08)95Si22065 

-SCEFllEfUS;_F\:Jr!,'o'C:mo.~!lI!5I9&In&lFuP3l595ClT.n! 

&'1/-&!.Jb $hoi. c;....Wqro..........,(tr1)4051 !JoUFuto7)oI051 m. 
ALLOTtoIEHT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OlIT1.ETS 

,nt~:::~7c~a;~o~~o~~ ;:~r~~~;~r~~~e :;e~ ne 
took to the water this month wit h an impressive 
display In the first Navy Surf Association campe· 
tltlen for the season. 

Twenty-one competitors faced a rising 1-1.5 
metre swell at Eloura Beach, with Danks and the 
NSW Interservice Longboard runner-up, Allan 
Brown, putting out the challenge. 

The first competitors hit the water at 1 Oam for 
20-minute heats. The conditions were not all they. 
seemed and the waves a little tricky to get into. 
Jordan Dickinson set the pace early and held off 
Au Ibbits to take out the first heat. 

With the1ricky conditions noted, Adam Cross 
and Andrew Thomas from HMAS Gascoyne 
exploited the situation in t." second heat to show 
their skill. Thoma hen edg!XI out Cross with a 2-
1 count from the judges. 

The longboaroers were next off the sand and 
Allan Brown showed no respect for his compa
triots with a fine display of turns and carves. The 
others had their work cut out for them and while 
Benn Dawson pushed, Terry Oxley was feeling 
the effects of his recent shoulder reconstruction 

the workout to ensure he surfed 

the first round saw the 
Albatross hit the water. Daniel 

i and Jordan Dank were the ones to 
beat In th is heat with both surfers laying down a 
repertoire of manoeuvres, thoroughly entertain
ing the judges and the other club members. 

Round two commenced with wave conditions 
crumbling. Allan !lrown, Kyle Unicomb and Benn 
Dawso.D took the heats respectively. 

The Thirds and Fourths was a closely fought 
affair with Man:us Westnedge, Liam Mather and 

~ttJke Heck~nberg picking up the points. Daisy 
May was up against it, and while youth took the 

~1~:!1t~~~:~ ~:~:~: :'offt!~: ~~:I~~:~~~ of Jason 
The Seconds was also interesting with all surf

ers showing good form and skill levels, but it was 
• Daniel Williamson who edged out Adam Cross 

and Au IbbeHs for the win. 
The final heat of the daYi the.f irsts, was a 

. baHie between Jordan Dank and Jordan 
I I 

• 

• 
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